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BABY-SITTING — Amanda Cox holds a Voltaic infant while her mother, Cheryl, 
treats the baby's mother in a clinic at the camp where Southern Baptist volunteers 
are living in the Sanwabo area of Upper Volta. Amanda's dad, Larry Cox, is mis
sionary director of the project, which is using Tennessee volunteers to build a dam 
and provide other evangelistic and development help.

Committee begins planning 
for 1982 state convention

'Great Mission Tree' used 
to launch foreign offering

The Committee on Arrangements for 
the 1982 Tennessee Baptist Convention 
held its first meeting Dec. 1 at the TBC 
Executive Board Building in Brentwood. 
The convention will meet Nov. 16-18, 
1982, at Leawood Baptist Church, Mem
phis.

Fred Wood, pastor of Eudora Baptist 
Church of Memphis, was elected as com
mittee chairman. He had been 
designated as temporary chairman by 
the Committee on Committees report 
which was adopted by the 1981 TBC. 
Wood served as TBC president in 1973.

Re-elected vice-chairman was Jere 
Adams, minister of music at First Bap
tist Church, Lenoir City.

The committee reviewed last month’s 
state convention.

Then they voted to follow the same 
schedule as used in recent years - seven 
sessions from Tuesday morning through 
Thursday noon.

The Committee on Arrangements 
decided on four major speakers for the 
1982 TBC. These will be announced later, 
after they have been contacted by the 
committee.

Two major speakers for the convention 
were decided by the messengers to the 
1981 TBC. Bill Wilson, pastor of Brent
wood Baptist Church, Brentwood, was 
named to preach the 1982 TBC conven
tion sermon, and Wayne Allen, pastor of 
East Park Baptist Church, Memphis, 

was elected TBC president and thus will 
bring the president’s address.

In other action, the committee voted 
that invocations and benedictions for 
next year’s convention will be led by 
chaplains who serve in Tennessee.

The Committee on Arrangements 
designated the TBC program services 
department to make and offer for sale 
tape recordings of major addresses and 
devotionals. In a related matter, the 
committee voted that commercial firms 
would not be permitted to record and sell 
recordings of convention speeches with- 

(Continued on page 2)

November gifts reach $916,571
Mission giving through the Cooperative Program during November from 

Tennessee Baptist churches reached $916,571.79, according to Tom Madden, ex
ecutive secretary-treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

November’s receipts were 26.3 percent above the $725,620.39 received in 
November 1980, Madden noted.

Messengers to the 1981 state convention last month approved a $17-million 
Cooperative Program budget-goal for the November 1981 through October 1982 
convention year. The goal is divided with $15.6-million for the basic operating 
section and $1.4-million for the Bold Mission Thrust challenge section.

The monthly goal for the basic budget section would be $1.3-million. 
November’s Cooperative Program mission gifts of $916,571.79 were $383,428.21 
below (29.5 percent below) the monthly goal.

Since November is the first month of the convention budget year, 
November’s report is also the year-to-date report, Madden observed.

ATLANTA (BP)- About 3,000 Geor
gians crowded into the Georgia Baptist 
Center in Atlanta to attend a “Great Mis
sion Tree” ceremony officially launch
ing the Lottie Moon Season of Prayer and 
Offering for foreign missions in the 
Georgia Baptist Convention.

In a first-ever event for Georgia, the 
ceremony was highlighted by lighting of 
a Great Mission Tree, a 28-foot north 
Georgia cedar decorated with or
naments from around the world.

The ornaments were donated by 
Southern Baptist foreign missionaries 
and by Woman’s Missionary Union 
groups across Georgia. The tree was sur
rounded by four smaller trees, symboliz
ing the four corners of the earth to which 
Southern Baptists send missionaries. 
Flags of foreign nations hung on every’ 
level of the five-story building.

James N. Griffith, executive secretary 
of the Georgia Baptist Convention, nar
rated the hour-long program. He led in 

MISSION TREE — Georgia Baptists 
launched their foreign missions em
phasis by lighting a mission tree in the 
Baptist Center in Atlanta.

reading the Biblical account of the birth 
of Jesus Christ, interspersed with special 
music by choirs, soloists, handbell 
choirs, harpists, and orchestras from 
Georgia Baptist churches.

The service closed with a brief 
message from Mrs. Edwin Howard, 
president of the Georgia WMU, and a 
prayer of commitment led by Stephen 
Cruce, representing Baptist Men.

Griffith said, “What we do here is not 
to focus attention on ourselves nor even 
Georgia Baptists, but to focus on the 
launching of the foreign mission obser
vance in Georgia Baptist churches.”

He termed the ceremony “a huge suc
cess,” saying. “It was a unified ex
perience for Georgia Baptists. I truly 
believe this joint launching of the Lottie 
Moon Offering season will help Georgia 
Baptists go beyond $3-million in their 
gifts to this foreign mission offering.”

Griffith added, “W’e have already 
placed the Great Mission Tree ceremony 
on our Georgia Baptist calendar for next 
year.”

Owen to retire 
Kentucky post

MIDDLETOWN, Ky.(BP)- Franklin 
P. Owen. 68, has announced that he will 
retire as executive secretary-treasurer 
of the Kentucky Baptist Convention, ef
fective Dec. 31, 1982. Owen’s announce
ment came at the 
December meeting 
of the KBC Execu
tive Board, who ac
cepted the announce
ment “with regret.” 
In making his an

nouncement, Owen 
suggested that his 
successor be named 
in time to begin 
working alongside Owen 
him not later than Sept. 1, 1982, and that 
the person be named executive 
secretary, beginning then.

Owen, a Missouri native has been Ken
tucky executive since 1972, moving to 
that post from the pastorate of Calvary 
Baptist Church in Lexington, Ky., where 
he served 1954-72. Other pastorates were 
in Missouri, Alabama, Georgia, and Ken
tucky.

He is a graduate of Southeast Missouri 
State College and Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

In denominational life, Owen has been 
president of the Kentucky convention, 
chairman of its Executive Board, and a 
member of boards of the Western 
Recorder, Bethel College, Georgetown 
College, and Boyce Bible School. He also 
has been a trustee of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board and Southern seminary, as 
well as a member of the SBC Committee 
on Committees and of the Order of 
Business Committee.

Owen is the brother of Carroll Owen, 
director of the convention ministries 
division for the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention.
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Missionary suggests return 
to Angola by specialists

RICHMOND, Va.(BP)- The govern
ment of Angola may allow missionary 
personnel with technical expertise to 
reopen work in the African nation, 
according to a Southern Baptist mis
sionary who visited there.

Betty McCown Dixon, former mis
sionary to Angola now serving in Por
tugal, said conversations with govern
ment officials in two provinces indicated 
that such personnel — doctors, nurses, 
teachers, veterinarians, agriculturists, 
and others - would be welcome to help 
in the “reconstruction of Angola.”

Southern Baptist missionaries 
evacuated the civil war-torn nation in 
August 1975, a few months before Por
tugal granted Angola’s Marxist govern
ment its independence. No missionaries 
have since been able to return as 
residents.

Mrs. Dixon, who served in Angola with 
her husband, Curtis before transferring 
to Portugal, spent about two weeks in 
Angola on a visitor’s visa in August 1981, 
to participate in the dedication of a new 
church building.

She suggested the re-entry possibility 
in a recent report to Davis Saunders, the 
Foreign Mission Board’s director for 
eastern and southern Africa. Saunders 
said he has encouraged the Dixons and 
the Baptist Convention of Angola to ex
plore the situation.

Mrs. Dixon noted that life would be dif
ficult for anyone who would go because 
of food shortages and lack of other items 
often considered necessary by Ameri
cans. But she said Baptist churches con
tinue to meet and are growing.

“There are now 55 churches and more 
than 35 missions, with a membership of 
approximately 21,000,” she said. “The

Florida Baptists

ORLANDO, Fla.(BP)— Florida Bap
tists, meeting in their annual convention, 
Nov. 9-11, took a look at priorities and 
goals for 1982-85.

Among those adopted were 120,000 
baptisms, enrollment gains of 85,000 in 
Bible study, the training of 120,000 per
sons to share their Christian witness, 
leading 2,500 church members to 
volunteer for career missions and 
church-related vocations, and seeing 500 
additional persons appointed as short
term missionaries.

Also the Floridians set a goal of in
creasing the number of organized 
churches to 1,700 from the current 1,573, 
and increasing Cooperative Program 
gifts to $21-million by 1985.

The 1981-82 Cooperative Program goal 
of $14,556,660 was adopted. The 
Cooperative Program basic budget of 
$12,882,000 will be divided 52 percent for 
Florida state causes and 48 percent for 
Southern Baptist Convention causes, the 
same percentage as last year.

Florida Baptists were challenged last 
year to increase Cooperative Program 
gifts at least 13 percent annually. 
Churches responded by giving 13.61 per
cent more than the preceding year. The 
13 percent annual increase in giving is 
necessary for a goal of a 50-50 division of 
all Cooperative Program funds to be 
reached by 1985.

The state convention accepted the 
recommendations of the state board of 
missions to purchase approximately 25 
acres in two parcels, bordering the 
eastern perimeter of Blue Springs Bap
tist Assembly near Marianna. 

government so far has imposed no other 
restrictions on worship (except that) 
they can have services only on church 
property.”

Churches in the Baptist Convention of 
Angola had a reported 12,000 members 
before missionary evacuation in 1975. 
Some estimates place current member
ship above 21,000. Mrs. Dixon said she 
has asked for up-to-date statistical data.

In a visit to 14 of the 38 churches in the 
Uige Province, Mrs. Dixon noted that 
“almost everywhere we went, the 
church buildings were full with, at times, 
more than 400 in attendance.”

She spoke at an associational women’s 
meeting which was held especially for 
the visit at First Baptist Church, Uige. 
“Associational leaders in Uige are in
terested in having Curtis, and perhaps 
me, too, as official speakers for the 
dedication of a new church building in 
the latter parr of 1982,” she said.

At the church in Huambo that she 
came to Angola to help dedicate, she said 
an estimated 2,500 people attended a 
five-hour service, which resulted in 23 
decisions for Christ.

Mrs. Dixon added that churches in 
Luanda, Angola’s capital, have suffered 
the most in their work but are starting to 
grow again.

“After almost hitting rock bottom, 
First Baptist Church in Luanda is begin
ning to grow again. There were only six 
members present who were there when 
we left in 1975, but there were 85 in Sun
day School, and preaching attendance 
easily passed 100,” she reported.

Mrs. Dixon said she found the Baptist 
Book Store in Luanda still open but with 
a severe shortage of Bibles in the 
languages and dialects of the area and 
not enough funds to buy what it needs. 
She said she also found most of the mis
sion property secure, except for some 
mission houses on which back taxes and 
other costs are due.

La. stays on track 
of doubling CP gifts

PINEVILLE, La.(BP)- Messengers 
to the 134th Louisiana Baptist Conven
tion adopted a $15-million budget, re
fused to change the nominating process 
of its state convention Executive Board, 
and honored Louisiana College on its 75th 
anniversary.

The budget goal kept Louisiana Bap
tists on track to accomplish doubling 
Cooperative Program contributions to 
world missions in five years. It commits 
34 percent to SBC causes worldwide, a 
two-thirds percentage point increase 
over the current year.

A motion by Jerry M. Windsor, pastor 
of First ’Baptist Church, Amite, to 
change the method of electing members 
to the Executive Board was defeated 
decisively. Windsor’s motion would have 
had board members nominated by the 
Baptist associations in Louisiana with 
their names then presented to the state 
convention for election.

Charles Harvey Jr., pastor of Sunset 
Acres Baptist Church, Shreveport, op
posed the motion as a violation of Baptist 
polity. “We do not function as a 
representative government,” he said. 
“An association does not send messen
gers.”

Executive Board members will con
tinue to be nominated by the 
convention’s committee on nominations, 
a 15-member committee named by the 
Committee on Committees.

FEAST OF PLENTY — Three thousand people gathered at tables at Fort 
Lauderdale's First Baptist Church Nov. 21 for a free feast. Photo courtesy of the 
Miami Herald.

Florida church feeds 3,000 
during free feast of love

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (BP) - 
First Baptist Church spread a Thanks
giving feast on its parking lot and 3,000 
indigents, suburbanites, transients, and 
socialites partook.

In a giant demonstration of “W^ Love 
You, Fort Lauderdale,” church\nem- 
bers sent 5,000 personal invitations and 
blanketed the city with billboards, ban
ners, and circulars, asking people to 
come.

And come they did — from all over 
Florida. For those who could not come 
on their own, the church sent buses to 
bring them in, to the beach, seaport, con
dominiums, and retirement homes.

Four hundred church members on 21 
committees prepared the event or 
served the turkey and dressing, cranber
ries, and cakes to the 3,000 in an hour. 
Another 1,000 were there to watch and 
hear television evangelist Rex Hum
bard, who brought a short, simple 
message of salvation after the meal.

Rick Braswell, minister of evangelism 
who proposed the feed, said 250 respond
ed to Humbard’s invitation to make a 
public decision or to seek help, about 170 
of them making professions of faith.

Braswell, who has been at the 
4,393-member church only four months, 
said people laid other needs before their 
individual counselors who spoke with 
them in the sanctuary following the 
meeting.

As a result, the church got one family’s 
electric service restored, secured 
medical attention for a woman still 
bleeding from an abortion the day 
before, and gave clothes and shoes to 
several people.

Transients were given the name of a

Oldest Thai church 
celebrates anniversary

BANGKOK, Thailand - Grace Baptist 
Church (Mandarin Chinese), the oldest 
Southern Baptist-sponsored church in 
Thailand, recently celebrated its 30th an
niversary in Bangkok by ordaining three 
additional deacons and Udom Puangjan, 
the home missionary they sponsor.

Samuel Lee, the pastor, also recog
nized the church’s one remaining 
charter member who is still in Thailand, 
Southern Baptist Missionary Frances 
Hudgins.

pastor in the town they were headed for, 
and a card of referral for that pastor to 
send back to First Baptist. In a regular 
church service, First Baptist baptized 40 
of those responding.

First Baptist’s effort caught the im
agination of many people in the area not 
associated with the church. One produce 
salesman sent two truckloads of veg
etables, another sent 33 cases of green 
beans. A bakery gave cakes. Anonymous 
checks arrived. One unnamed lady left 
an envelope at the church with eight one- 
dollar bills and a note saying that was 
what was left of her Social Security 
check.

Response was so enthusiastic from the 
community and church members, 
Braswell said the feast will become an 
annual event. Both Braswell and Pastor 
O. S. Hawkins continually referred to the 
church members as the driving force.

“The staff drew the picture,” said 
Braswell. “The people colored it in.”

He said the “12 baskets” of food left 
over were taken to nursing homes and 
mission groups who feed needy free. 
First Baptist itself feeds 75 to 80 tran
sients and indigents in downtown Fort 
Lauderdale a free meal every day.

“Often we ask people to give to us,” 
Braswell said, when asked why the feast. 
“We leave the implication we are a tak
ing ministry and have a tendency to ex
alt ourselves.

“But to correct that impression is not 
the bigget reason we gave the feast. Peo
ple are hungry and thirsty and if we give 
them even a cup of water in the Lord’s 
name, the Lord will honor that.”

Arrangements. ..
(Continued from page 1) 

out permission of the committee.
The committee elected James 

McDonald, TBC business manager, to 
serve again as coordinator of exhibits.

Also, they designated Wallace Ander
son, TBC program services director, and 
Mrs. Robert Mulloy, convention assis
tant in the TBC administrative office, to 
prepare the printed program for the 1982 
TBC.

Chairman Wood appointed a program 
subcommittee to formulate a tentative 
agenda and a theme to be recommended 
to the March 19 meeting of the Commit
tee on Arrangements.
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Fort Worth area pastors ask Guatemala prayer unites 
missionaries, nationalsBrezhnev to release pastors

FORT WORTH, Tex.(BP)- Forty-five 
Tarrant Baptist Association pastors 
signed a telegram asking Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev to release three 
Baptist'pastors from Soviet prisons 
where Georgi Vins reported they are be
ing held.

Vins, former Baptist pastor exiled to 
the United States in 1979, told a meeting 
of the association’s pastors’ conference 
that American Christians support their 
counterparts in Russia very little. Far 
more effective, he said, are the efforts of 
American Jews for their Russian 
counterparts.

After Vins’ familiar recitation of 
persecution in the Soviet Union, Charles 
Wade, pastor of Arlington’s First Baptist 
Church, said he was going to send a 
telegram to Brezhnev. Forty-four joined 
him asking that Pyotr Rumachik, Yakov 
Skornyakov, and Dimitri Minyakov, all 
ill, be treated humanely and immediate
ly released.

“It may not have any effect,” said 
Wade. “But we wanted Brezhnev to 
know that here are 45 real people who 
pastor real churches who know about the 
situation and are offended by it.

Vins said they were imprisoned 
because of their evangelistic efforts, as 
are 122 other Baptist leaders. Vins, 
speaking through an interpreter, said 
American Christians do not realize the 
religious persecution suffered by Soviet 
Baptists.

Indiana approves 
constitution study

MARION, Ind.(BP)- Messengers to 
the annual meeting of the State Conven
tion of Baptists in Indiana commissioned 
a study of their constitution as they met 
in Sunnycrest Baptist Church.

The study of the basic document was 
recommended by Parliamentarian Dar
rell Diamond, an attorney from La
fayette, who said updating was needed.

An amendment to instruct the commit
tee to specifically study placing the In
diana Baptist under a separate board, 
the method of hiring state staff, and the 
method of electing executive board 
members was voted down by a two-to- 
one margin.

Messengers approved a $1,748,508 
budget, of which $1,240,000 will come 
from the 282 churches and 41 church-type 
missions. The budget provides that 31.5 
percent - $390,600 - will go to support 
worldwide causes of the Southern Bap
tist Convention unified budget, the same 
percentage as last year.

Parents denied appeal 
on parochial busing

WASHINGTON (BP) - An H-year bat- 
tie in a Wisconsin school district over 
transportation of parochial school pupils 
ended when the U.S. Supreme Court let 
stand lower court rulings that the state 
has no constitutional obligation to bus 
such pupils beyond a five-mile limit 
authorized by the legislature.

John and Jeanne O’Connell claimed 
throughout their lengthy legal fight that 
Mukwonago school officials denied them 
equal protection under the law by refus
ing to provide transportation for their 
children to Catholic Memorial High 
School in Waukesha, Wis., a distance of 
just over five miles.

School officials argued that the law 
was applied uniformly to all families in 
the district and did not violate the O’Con
nells’ constitutional rights.

URGES SUPPORT — Former Russian 
Baptist pastor Georgi Vins urges sup
port for persecuted Christians in the 
Soviet Union during a Radio-TV Com
mission interview.
“American tourists are shown 

churches that are full, and are told there 
is religious freedom,” Vins said in an in
terview for “MasterControl,” a Southern 
Baptist radio program aired on 895 sta
tions. “But the atheistic Soviet govern
ment has been carrying on a cruel war
fare against the church of Jesus Christ 
for 64 years.”

Vins said he appreciated the help Bap
tists in the United States give Russian 
Baptists, but he believes they could do 
more. He urges letterwriting to Soviet of
ficials, asking for the release of religious 
prisoners. He credits that kind of 
pressure with helping to obtain his 
release.
III. votes to expand 
education, training

URBANA, Hl.(BP)- Illinois Baptists, 
meeting in their 74th annual convention, 
voted to expand and strengthen educa
tion and training opportunities already 
present, rather than attempt to start a 
four-year college in the state.

Messengers heard a recommendation 
from an ad hoc committee on higher 
education, which suggested current pro
grams be revised, broadened, and 
strengthened.

The action takes a $10,400 contribution 
to Judson and Southwest Baptist col
leges, and sets it aside for scholarship 
aid for ministerial and lay leadership 
training.

A 1982 state convention budget of 
$6,621,045 was adopted, of which 
$3,849,968 will come from the churches of 
the state. Following through with a plan 
voted in 1980, the Illinois Baptist State 
Association will contribute 41.5 percent 
of its receipts to worldwide missions 
causes through the Southern Baptist 
Convention unified budget, up a half per
cent from 1980. The plan calls for in
creasing contributions to worldwide 
causes by a half percent a year for the 
next five years.

SBC mission gifts gain 18%
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) - November contributions through Southern Bap

tists’ national Cooperative Program jumped 18.5 percent over November 1980.
The $7,024,465 received in the second month of the fiscal year pushed 

undesignated year-to-date receipts to $13,862,275, up 17.7 percent over the same 
two months last year.

Designated receipts, down 46.5 percent in October, rebounded to a 38.4 per
cent increase in November with contributions of $1,314,452. That puts year-to- 
date designated receipts at $2,281,306, still down 17.3 percent.

Combined designated and undesignated receipts for November of $8,338,916 
are 21.3 percent more than November 1980. Year to date, combined receipts 
total $16,143,581, up 11 percent over the same period last year.

GUATAMALA CITY, Guatemala (BP) 
- Mission leaders credit prayer with 
averting a crisis and unifying opposing 
forces recently at the annual meeting of 
the Baptist convention of Guatemala.

Potential division loomed when dissi
dent pastors, many of whom thought the 
Southern Baptist mission in Guatemala 
should provide more financial help, met 
with mainline pastors and other Baptists 
for their annual five-day session.

On the first day, women attending the 
Woman’s Missionary Union meeting 
overheard lively discussion coming out 
of the nearby Pastors’ Conference. An
ticipating dissension, they immediately 
stopped their program, fell to their knees 
and began praying for the pastors.

From that meeting of pastors came a 
movement toward reconciliation, acord- 
ing to Southern Baptist missionary 
Harry Byrd, coordinator of the 
Guatemala Baptist Mission.

Don Kammerdiener, the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s director for Middle 
America and the Caribbean, said the 
convention also reaffirmed the presence 
and work of missionaries. Though the 
mission was never the target of any 
distinct movement within the convention 
structure, it had taken verbal abuse at a 
few meetings called by the dissidents 
prior to the convention.

He believes the emergency of the dissi
dent group months ago reflected political

Oklahoma Baptists 
observe anniversary

TULSA, Okla.(BP)- Oklahoma Bap
tists celebrated their 75th anniversary, 
adopted a record $13.2-million budget, 
and resolved against the passage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment in their an
nual meeting.

The meeting celebrated 75 years since 
the merger of the Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma Territory Conventions in 1906.

The resolution on the role of women 
reaffirmed “the Biblical role which 
stresses the equal worth but not always 
the sameness of function of men and 
women” and called for equality of oppor
tunity for women who work outside the 
home.

It concluded that “since we believe the 
Constitution of the USA already provides 
for the protection of the equal rights of 
men and women, we see no justification 
for the ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment.” Oklahoma has not ratified 
the ERA.

The record budget includes a basic 
budget of $11,794,752 and an advance sec
tion of $1,330,248. All funds are to be 
divided 55 percent for state causes and 45 
percent for worldwide missions causes 
through the Southern Baptist Convention 
unified budget, a one percent increase in 
the amount going to missions beyond 
Oklahoma. The state convention previ
ously adopted a plan to move to a 50-50 
division by 1985. 

and economic pressures throughout 
troubled Guatemala, as well as a leader
ship vacuum caused by the emigration of 
pastors to the United States.

“To properly understand the potential 
crisis that came to the convention, it has 
to be seen in the context of a nation that 
is feeling the overlapping waves of 
violence and political pressures from 
surrounding countries,” Kammerdiener 
explained. “Any country that is under 
political and military strain is going to 
suffer economically,” he added. As pro
ductivity decreases, prices go up. the 
number of jobs declines, and pastors of 
small churches suffer.

None of Southern Baptists’ 23 mis
sionaries currently in Guatemala have 
been threatened but, as a matter of sim
ple precaution, some stay closer to their 
towns of residence than was previously 
necessary. They minister where they are 
without taking unnecessary risks or get
ting involved in political situations.

California defines 
cooperative church

MONTEREY, Calif.(BP)- California 
Baptists added a new section to their 
constitution that defines a cooperative 
church as one that has no articles of faith 
that contradict the Baptist Faith and 
Message statement and that contributes 
“financially to the work of this conven
tion.” It did not specifically mention the 
Cooperative Program.

Meeting in annual session, elected 
messengers approved a study committee 
report adding the definition to the con
stitution’s membership article. James 
Morton, California convention president 
in 1979, named the committee at the re
quest of messengers after conflict arose 
over the seating of messengers from 
some churches.

The convention will send 27.5 percent 
of its $7.7-million budget to world mis
sions causes through the national 
Cooperative Program, an increase of .5 
percent over the previous year.

Messengers defeated an attempted 
second constitutional change that would 
have assured equal distribution of 
representatives from associations on 
convention boards and agencies. The 
primary argument against the proposal 
was that it would eliminate from 
representation any church not affiliated 
with an association.

Northwest asks SBC
to accept Canadians

BELLINGHAM, Wash.(BP)- 
Messengers to the Northwest Baptist 
Convention annual meeting unanimously 
called on the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to seat messengers from Canadian 
Baptist churches.

Messengers from the 59 “Southern” 
Baptist churches in Canada’s western 
provinces have been seated at meetings 
of the Northwest convention since 1952.

The Northwest constitution, however, 
varies from that of the SBC in that its 
membership is “messengers elected by 
New Testament churches of like faith 
who fellowship through the Northwest 
Baptist Convention.”

The SBC constitution says the conven
tion is “a general organization for Bap
tists in the United States and its ter
ritories,” which means the constitution 
would have to be changed for the SBC to 
formally seat messengers from Canada.

The Northwest resolution calls for its 
Executive Board to look into the 
possibility of asking for such a change.
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EDITORIAL

Tennessee’s leaders in Cooperative Program giving
Bellevue Baptist Church of Memphis led the Tennessee Baptist Conven

tion in the amount given to missions through the Cooperative Program 
during the Nov. 1,1980, through Oct. 31,1981, convention year, according to 
our examination of the TBC treasurer’s report.

A church-by-church listing of Cooperative Program gifts from Ten
nessee churches was printed in the Dec. 2 issue of the Baptist and Reflector.

The Memphis church contributed $203,916.43 in Cooperative Program 
gifts received in the TBC office during that period. Adrian Rogers is pastor 
of Bellevue Baptist Church.

The second highest total came from Two Rivers Baptist Church, 
Nashville, where Ralph Stone is pastor. This church gave $191,879.32 
through the Cooperative Program during the convention year.

The $155,313.65 given by First Baptist Church, Knoxville, was the third 
highest Tennessee Baptist church. A. Douglas Watterson is pastor of that 
congregation.

Another Knoxville church, Wallace Memorial Baptist Church, gave the 
fourth largest figure, $139,566.81. James McCluskey is pastor.

In fifth place was Red Bank Baptist Church, Chattanooga, where Fred 
Steelman is pastor. This church gave $124,228.09.

Rounding out the top 10 Tennessee churches in Cooperative Program 
giving were:

-Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, Bill Sherman, pastor, 
$123,155.38;

—First Baptist Church, Nashville, H. Franklin Paschall, pastor, 
$117,273.94;

-First Baptist Church, Kingsport, Franklin Hawkins, pastor, 
$103,216.67;

-First Baptist Church, Athens, Ansell Baker, pastor, $100,131.95;
-First Baptist Church, Maryville, Nobel Brown, pastor, $96,780.53.
Two other churches gave more than $90,000 to missions through the 

Cooperative Program. These were:
-Central Baptist Church of Fountain City, Knoxville, Calvin Metcalf, 

pastor, $91,593.27;
—First Baptist Church, Morristown, Raymond DeArmond, interim 

pastor, $90,635.00.
The convention year report noted that three other churches gave more 

than $80,000 to the Cooperative Program. These were:
-Belmont Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, Perry Michel, pastor, 

$83,765.81;
-Broadmoor Baptist Church, Memphis, Jack May, pastor, $83,260.70;
-First Baptist Church, Sevierville, $81,205.57.
In addition, the treasurer’s report noted that six other churches con

tributed more than $70,000.
-First Baptist Church, Memphis, Earl Davis, pastor, $79,934.52;
-Central Baptist Church of Bearden, Knoxville, Bill Bruster, pastor, 

$75,750.01;
-Central Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Jerry Songer, pastor, 

$73,000.96;

-Brentwood Baptist Church, Brentwood, Bill Wilson, pastor, 
$72,957.23;

-Whitehaven Baptist Church, Memphis, Bob Carpenter, pastor, 
$71,769.46; "

-Central Baptist Church, Johnson City, James Sorrell, pastor, 
$70,090.02.

Eleven TBC churches shared more than $60,000 through the Cooperative 
Program, which were:

-First Baptist Church, Hendersonville, Courtney Wilson, pastor, 
$69,720.84;

-First Baptist Church, Concord, Robert Shurden, interim pastor, 
$69,448.56;

-First Baptist Church, Collierville, R. Wesley Pitts, pastor, 
$68,049.84;

-Brainerd Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Winford Hendrix, pastor, 
$65,586.37;

-Highland Heights Baptist Church, Memphis, Ray Fowler, pastor, 
$64,659.02;

-Englewood Baptist Church, Jackson, Paul Williams, pastor, 
$64,252.88;

-Central Baptist Church, Clinton, Filmore Strunk, pastor, $62,698.57;
-First Baptist Church, Lenoir City, Glenn Gregg, interim pastor, 

$60,902.18;
-First Baptist Church, Paris, Thomas Walker, pastor, $60,870.86;
-White Oak Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Lee Edward Jump, pastor, 

$60,270.02;
-Central Baptist Church, Hixson, Ron Phillips, pastor, $60,085.43;
These figures may not correspond exactly with a church’s records, since 

they apply to funds which were received in the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion office in Brentwood between the dates of Nov. 1,1980, and Oct. 31,1981. 
A church might send its Cooperative Program gifts to the TBC office after 
the end of a month, but these funds would be counted in the month in which 
they were received.

We realize that the “biggest” may not necessarily be the “best.” 
However, the financial fact that these churches have demonstrated their 
mission-minded concerns is worthy of our noting and commendation.

The sacrificial giving by these and thousands of other Tennessee Baptist 
churches make it possible for the message and ministry of Jesus Christ to be 
shared.
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Brotherhood mokes 
two staff changes

MEMPHIS — Mike Davis has been 
named director of marketing and 
Michael Hatley has been named editor of 
Brotherhood materials in two staff 
changes announced recently by the 
Brotherhood Commission.

Davis, an 11-year commission 
employee, replaces Jack Childs in the 
marketing position. Childs became 
director of support services, filling a 
vacancy left when Roy Jennings re
signed to become director of com
munications at Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in Memphis.

As director of marketing, Davis will 
handle promotion of Brotherhood pro
ducts and periodicals, advertising, 
public relations, and audio visuals.

Hatley’s duties will include scheduling 
and editing special materials, editing 
Brotherhood Builder, and serving as pro
duction editor of Missions Digest.

A native Georgian, Davis came to the 
commission in 1969 as associate editor of 
Probe and Pioneer Plans. He later 
became editor of the two youth publica
tions, a position he held until becoming 
editorial services director in 1979.

Hatley, born in Fort Worth, Tex., 
came to the commission in 1980.

Colorado chairman 
elected president

COLORADO SPRINGS, Coto. (BP) - 
Colorado Baptists elected the chairman 
of their Executive Board as convention 
president, passed a $2-million budget, 
and learned membership in the state has 
passed 60,000.

Grant Adkisson, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Woodland Park, and chairman 
of the Colorado Baptist Executive Board, 
was elected president. It is the second 
time since 1969 one person has held both 
jobs in Colorado.

The $2,147,976 budget anticipates 
$1.2-million income from Colorado 
Southern Baptist churches, of which 27.5 
percent, one-half percent more than last 
year, will be forwarded to world mis
sions causes through the national 
Cooperative Program.

Significant debate centered on a by
product of a September Executive Board 
action that changed the convention fiscal 
year from October-September to Janu
ary-December. As a result, the conven
tion is operating essentially without a 
budget between Sept. 30 and Dec. 31, said 
Glen E. Braswell, executive director.

Pay increases for convention staff, 
scheduled for Oct. 1, were adminis
tratively delayed until the new budget 
begins Jan. 1. After considerable debate, 
an amendment was passed making the 
pay increase retroactive to Oct. 1.

Missionary uses music
ROSEAU, Dominica - Expressing her 

faith in a two-hour concert before hun
dreds on the Caribbean island of 
Dominica was a dream come true for 
Southern Baptist Missionary LaHoma 
Singleton.

Enthusiasm for the missionary’s 
music - much of it original - was ex
pressed by warm West Indian hand
clapping, foot-stamping, and uninhibited 
“amens” and “hallelujahs” from the 
overflow audience. Many responded to 
an invitation at the climax of the concert.

Mrs. Singleton said she was hoping to 
reach the “people who are not reached or 
do not respond to the more traditional 
methods of evangelism.”

Personal 
perspective 
By TOM MADDEN 

TBC executive secretary

In the sixth chapter of Mark, Jesus is 
described as a carpenter, a prophet, and 
a phantom. There was some truth in 
each description as well as a major 
mistake in each statement.

Eighteen years of Christ’s life on this 
earth were spent in 
Nazareth. After a 
brief absence, He 
returned as the Sav
iour and they still 
identified Him as 
“the son of Mary 
and brother of 
James and Joses, 
and of Judah, and 
Simon... and are 
not His sisters here 
with us?” They were mistaken about 
Jesus because they could not understand 
Him. There were right, yet so sadly 
wrong.

When Herod heard about the fame of 
Jesus, he immediately said, “John the 
Baptizer is risen from the dead.” Herod 
had beheaded John, but he could not 
bury him. Herod could not silence his 
conscience.

The third experience come when Jesus 
had departed to a mountain to pray and 
the disciples were caught up in a storm 
on the Sea of Galilee. He was walking 
across the waters when the disciples 
identified Him as an “apparition” or a 
phantom.

One observation concerning these 
things they said about the Christ in- 
varibly reveals the man. Every criticism 
of Christ is a revelation, not of Christ, 
but of those who make the criticism.

A sad observation about the ex
perience in Nazareth is that their 
mistake about Christ limited His power. 
“He could do there no mighty work 
because of their unbelief.”

A final observation concerning this ex
perience is that all of us should strive to 
know Him better. The better we know 
Him, the more we love Him and desire to 
serve and worship Him.

Riverside adds 
Allardt church

Riverside Baptist Association, 
meeting in annual session Oct. 22-23 ac
cepted an Allardt church into its 
fellowship.

Unity Baptist Church, led by Interim 
Pastor Bob Stoner, applied for and was 
voted into the membership of the 
association.

In officer election, Ken Jordan, pastor 
of First Baptist Church in Livingston, 
was chosen to lead the association as 
moderator. Jordan succeeds Charles Go
ble, pastor of Pine Haven Baptist 
Church, Jamestown.

John Parrott, pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Byrdstown, was elected to 
assist Jordan as vice-moderator. Re
elected to their positions were Treasurer 
Pete Peterman, a member of Altons 
Baptist Church, Altons, and Clerk Dan 
Lawler, pastor of Etter Baptist Church, 
Byrdstown.

The Livingston First and Etter 
churches hosted the meeting. According 
to Riverside Director of Missions Win
burn Davis, the Oct. 21-22,1982, meeting 
will be held at the Altons church and 
West Fentress Baptist Church, 
Jamestown.

Voluntary school prayer rider 
attached to U.S. Senate bill

WASHINGTON (BP)- The U.S. 
Senate has overwhelmingly approved an 
amendment which would restrict the 
Justice Department from using its funds 
to interfere with “voluntary school 
prayer and meditation.”

But the practical impact of the action 
appears insignificant since the Justice 
Department does not use its funds to do 
what the amendment forbids.

By a 70-12 vote, the Senate restored a 
House rider which the Senate’s ap
propriations committee earlier had 
struck from the $8.6-billion funding bill 
for the Departments of Commerce, 
Justice, and State.

After the vote, U.S. Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. presented an amendment 
which would prevent Justice Depart
ment action only against “constitution
al” programs of school prayer and 
meditation.

The subject produced heated debate 
over what the First Amendment religion 
clauses allow and what they forbid, as 
well as over what constitutes “volun
tary” school prayer.

Weicker’s amendment was rejected 
51-34.

After the votes, Weicker said he will

D.C. delegates elect 
third woman president

GAITHERSBURG, Md.(BP)- Dele- 
gates to the District of Columbia Baptist 
Convention elected a woman president 
and passed resolutions on issues ranging 
from arms control to tuition tax credits 
during their 105th annual session.

Vivian Nielsen, a member of Wash
ington’s Calvary Baptist Church, 
became the third woman to be elected 
president of the D.C. Convention.

Delegates adopted a 1982 budget of 
$903,208, of which $210,000 (23.25 percent) 
will go to worldwide missions causes 
through the Southern Baptist Convention 
unified budget. The percentage is a 
decrease from 24.7 percent last year.

Through resolutions, delegates urged 
D.C. Baptists to communicate to ap
propriate government officials their 
hope that “our nation will take the in
itiative in multilateral nuclear arms con
trol,” as well as their “opposition to tui
tion tax credits and other devices which 
directly or indirectly channel funds into 
church operated or religiously 
schools.”

based

Joe Plunkett called 
to Huntland church

Joe Plunkett accepted a recent call
from First Baptist Church, Huntland, to 
come as its pastor.

Plunkett came to the church from the 
pastorate of Calvary 
Baptist Church, 
Perry, Fla. He was 
previously pastor of 
Piney Grove Baptist 
Church, Ardmore, 
Ala.; Bevills Chapel 
Baptist Church, 
Madison County, 
Ala.; and Pleasant 
Hill Baptist Church, 
Elora. Plunkett
A native of Lincoln County, Plunkett is a 
graduate of John C. Calhoun State Com
munity College, Decatur, Ala. He has 
served as moderator of Limestone Bap
tist Association (Ala.), chairman of 
evangelism in Taylor Baptist Associa
tion (Fla.), and president of the Taylor 
County (Fla.) Pastors Association. 

filibuster the entire appropriations bill, 
adding he believes the inclusion is un
constitutional. “This bill will not get off 
the floor of the U.S. Senate,” Weicker 
said.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
* Citizen’s Corner *
4* By Jerry M. Self
4< Public affairs and Christian life 

consultant
Why would anyone oppose giving the 

people of Memphis and Nashville the 
right to decide for themselves whether or 
not they want pari-mutuel gambling?

For one thing, people in those two 
cities are not the only ones affected.

If only two counties have the privilege 
of voting in a refer- ‘ 
endum on gambling, 
the surrounding 
counties have been 
disenfranchised. 
That means they 
cannot vote on an 
issue which will 
make a difference in 
their lives.
For instance, stud

ies show that retail Self 
sales in rural counties near a race track 
can drop as much as 40 percent while the 
horses are running. If Tennessee had 
race track gambling in our two largest 
cities, the 10 counties closest to Memphis 
and Nashville would stand to lose a tot of 
money.

Assuming only a five percent drop in 
retail sales (a very conservative 
estimate), those counties would lose 
$50-million in business in one racing 
season. That business toss would cost 
those counties one-half million dollars in 
local sales tax and would cost the state 
$2-million in taxes.

The bill currently being considered by 
the General Assembly would provide six 
percent tax on all money bet to the coun
ty where gambling takes place. In other 
words, Shelby and Davidson counties 
will get the revenue - but Tipton, 
Haywood, Fayette, Lauderdale, WUson, 
Williamson, Sumner, Robertson, 
Dickson, and Cheatham will pay the 
cost!

These figures are conservative esti
mates. Other states have discovered that 
revenues were less than hoped for and 
costs were greater than anticipated. One 
thing should be clear: pari-mutuel 
gambling is not a local option issue.

Woodland Park church 
calls Wayne Barber

Woodland Baptist Church, Chat
tanooga, called Wayne Barber as its 
pastor, a ministry he began Oct. 7.

A Roanoke, Va., native, Barber came 
to the church from the pastorate of First 
Baptist Church, Lexington, Miss. He is a 
former pastor of North Fork Baptist 
Church, Frankfort. Ky., and a former 
minister of youth and activities at 
Brookhaven Baptist Church, Brook
haven, Miss.; Edwards Road Baptist 
Church, Greenville, S.C.; and First Bap
tist Church, Owensboro, Ky.

Barber is a graduate of Mars Hill Col
lege, Mars Hill, N.C., and has attended 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky., and Asbury Seminary, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Barber has served on an associational 
level as evangelism director and Sunday 
School director.
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Peruvian foot soldier' hikes to minister
By Bill Webb

CHUGURRPAMPA, Peru (BP)- A 
30-year-old home missionary in the 
mountains of Peru is a foot soldier in the 
Lord’s army.

Mercedes Gamboa usually walks 
whenever he visits one of the churches or 
missions in the breathtaking Andes 
Mountains.

His preaching points are 30 minutes to 
eight hours away by foot, and he visits 
each at least once a month.

Gamboa’s faithfulness has paid off.
The area had only two churches and 

three mission points when he was called 
there as a missionary in January. Now 
there are seven more missions and 
another organized church.

Not one to adopt insignificant goals, 
the young missionary set 200 baptisms as 
a target for his area in 1981. By the end of 
September, 124 had been baptized and 30

Missionaries seek to dream, witness in Portuguese
By Erich Bridges

CAMPINAS, Brazil (BP) - For rookie 
Southern Baptist missionaries in Brazil, 
preaching the gospel in a nation of 
120-million is challenge enough. 
Attempting to preach in understandable 
Portuguese can be overwhelming.

That is where Billy and Lee Ann 
Gilmore come in. Before venturing onto 
the field, every new missionary assigned 
to Brazil spends a rigorous year at the 
Gilmore boot camp, better known as the

Millions of Argentines see 
'Dimension Humana' series
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP) - A 

series of television “spots” produced by 
Argentine Baptists and Southern Baptist 
missionaries is reaching a majority of 
Argentina’s 28-million people, an Argen
tine Baptist media specialist reports.

Entitled “Dimension Humana” 
(Human Dimensions), the series of 12 
two-minute broadcasts has been been 
seen by an average of eight- to 10-million 
daily since Aug. 1, according to Fran
cisco Pons, media director of the Argen
tine Baptist Convention’s department of 
evangelism and missions.

Broadcast during “prime time,” 8 
p.m. to 11 p.m., each segment opens with 
a “gaze toward our human dimension” 
- focusing on a subject important to 
everyone, such as love, family, suffer
ing, or work - and closes with a 
message about the hope and meaning 
Jesus Christ brings to life.

By special arrangement with the 
federal government, the spots are broad- 

Lay leader training 
begun in Singapore

SINGAPORE - A new ministry 
designed to provide practical training 
for lay leaders in Singapore began in Oc
tober.

The Baptist Training Institute, a 
ministry of the Baptist Centre for Urban 
Studies, will help prepare the many new 
church leaders necessary for rapid 
church growth in Singapore. The number 
of new church extensions and worship 
groups increased by 76 percent between 
1975 and 1980.

More than 130 lay leaders are involved 
in the first session of the training pro
gram, requested by Singapore Baptists 
through their Baptist convention. 
Southern Baptist missionary Sid 
Schmidt is director of training. 

more were enrolled in orientation 
classes preparing for baptism.

Often his wife Hilda walks with him. 
She has completed some seminary cor
respondence courses and goes along to 
help motivate the women in each com
munity.

Gamboa’s ministry actually began 
about 10 years ago. When he heard a 
preacher in Chugurrpampa preach 
about God’s love and salvation, the 
19-year-old mountain farmer responded. 
Within a week, he felt a call to preach the 
same message to others. 'Ilie people 
from the Chugurrpampa mission asked 
him to be their pastor just six weeks 
after his conversion.

The work prospered under Gamboa’s 
inexperienced leadership, but he real
ized he needed training.

At the Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Trujillo (13 hours away by foot), he

Portuguese Language and Orientation 
School.

The Gilmores, missionaries with 19 
years of experience in Brazil, came to 
Campinas in 1970 to direct the language 
school, a division of the radio and televi
sion board of the Brazilian Baptist Con
vention.

A tall, husky Texan with appropriate 
lope, drawl, and cowboy boots, Gilmore 
is an unlikely specialist in Brazilian 
language and culture, but any doubts 

cast at no charge as public service an
nouncements on 46 major channels na
tionwide and re-broadcast on 80 smaller 
channels. Except for production costs 
and the expense of an initial network 
broadcast allowing local stations to 
duplicate the series for later showing, 
the whole project has cost Argentine 
Baptists nothing.

At the current rate of $45 per second of 
network air time, broadcasting the 
series would have cost $15-million.

Withdrawn in mid-October after 75 
days of transmission, the series will be 
re-broadcast in January. Pons estimates 
that by the time the final spot is broad
cast, at least 20-million Argentines will 
have seen one or more installments of 
the series.

Because the installments are broad
cast as public service announcements, 
Baptists cannot be identified on the air 
as sponsors of the series. Pons reports, 
however, that stations running the series 
have received numerous calls from 
viewers inquiring about its origin. The 
series’ nationwide exposure has given 
Baptists around the country a new way 
to introduce and explain their faith.

A Southern Baptist Radio and Televi
sion Commission team filmed “Dimen
sion Humana” in Buenos Aires and Men
doza. The SBC Foreign Mission Board 
provided funds for production.

Missionary media consultant Alan 
Compton handled post-production at 
RTVC headquarters in Fort Worth, Tex. 
The commission has requested permis
sion from Argentina Baptists to broad
cast “Dimension Humana” on Spanish- 
language television stations in the 
United States.

The Argentine convention plans to pro
mote a correspondence course related to 
the series with local churches inviting 
participants to worship services. 

learned he could take courses by cor
respondence. His pattern was to study at 
home, then return to Trujillo to take 
exams and pick up new courses.

Seven years later, he became the first 
student ever to graduate from the 
seminary by correspondence.

The process was anything but easy. 
During his last two years - 1978 and 1979 
- there was a serious drought. For Gam
boa and other farmers, that meant no 
work, no crops, no money, and at times, 
very little food.

Once, when it was time to take another 
exam and get materials to start a new 
course, “There was only money in the 
house for me to pay for my new course 
and books,” he said.

Still without money for bus fare to Tru
jillo, he prayed. Assured that God would 
enable him to walk all the way, he 
started at 4 a.m. one day with a small 

new pupils may have about his expertise 
quickly evaporate in the heat of intensive 
Portuguese studies.

“We put them through two semesters, 
five months each,” explains Gilmore. 
“Four hours a day, five days a week, 40 
weeks. Friend, that’s a lot of Portuguese.

“When you get to where you dream in 
Portuguese, you’ve got it.”

Missionaries at the school, like many 
other Southern Baptist missionaries who 
attend language schools in various parts 
of the world, saturate themselves not 
only in language, but culture, 
geography, economics, and “survival” 
skills - shopping, banking, travel.

Guided by 12 Brazilian teachers, they 
study one-on-one and in small group 
classes (husbands and wives are 
separated to prevent competition and 
tension). From the outset, instruction is 
in Portuguese.

Gilmore believes that the language 
school experience produces a kind of 
regression to childhood for fledgling mis
sionaries. “You are led again, when 
you’ve been used to leading,” he says. 
“In a year’s time, you try to pull together 
what a native speaker learns from birth 
through high school about language, 
communication, culture.”

Even for gifted students, progress can 
be agonizingly slow. At language school, 
doctors of theology may shed tears of 
frustration.

Lee Ann remembers one examination 
day: “The teachers had just started 
testing, but I saw one of the missionaries 
run past my door. I quietly followed and 

BREAK TIME — Lee Ann Gilmore (second from right) takes a break with several 
missionary students at the Portuguese Language and Orientation School in Cam
pinas, Brazil. Mrs. Gilmore and her husband, Billy co-direct the school where new 
missionaries study Portuguese and Brazilian culture before beginning their mis
sion assignments.

lunch. At 5 p.m. he arrived at the 
seminary.

Gamboa took his exam and paid for his 
new course. The next morning he went to 
visit his sister in Trujillo before starting 
the long walk home. To his surprise, she 
repaid a loan of three years earlier - 
just enough for transportation back to 
Chugurrpampa.

Today, he earns about $75 per month 
as a home missionary, with a third of his 
support coming from the Evangelical 
Baptist Convention of Peru and the rest 
from his churches and missions. Next 
May the churches and missions will 
assume full support.

As for the Gamboas’ status as foot 
soldiers, Southern Baptist Missionary 
Evangelist Karl Wallace, for one, is 
praying that God will promote them to 
His cavalry by providing them horses for 
their extensive mountain travel.

found him down the hall in an empty 
room, his head in his hands. ‘I knew the 
material. I knew it,* he kept sobbing, 
over and over.” His mind had gone 
blank.

But experienced Brazilian instructors 
relieve the rigors of study with patience, 
compassion, and genuine friendship, ac
cording to Lee Ann. “The teachers all 
consider this a ministry,” she says. 
Several, like Zilda de Oliveira, have 
taught missionaries for more than two 
decades. They also develop most materi
als used in class.

Students and instructors worship 
together, eat together, and socialize 
after school hours, providing new mis
sionaries a continuous contact with 
native Brazilians.

Another plus is Campinas itself, an at
tractive, modern city in the state of Sao 
Paulo. Gilmore calls it a good “decom
pression zone” for missionaries prepar
ing for field service. City-bound mis
sionaries learn what it is like to live in a 
Brazilian urban center, and those head
ed for rural regions get a chance to ab
sorb a new culture before plunging into 
the interior.

It is a crucial year. “This is the key to 
effective ministry,” Gilmore contends. 
“What’s one year for 25 of better com
munication?”

The payoff, he and Lee Ann believe, 
comes every time a Southern Baptist 
missionary wins a Brazilian to Christ. 
Until convinced otherwise, they will keep 
the Gilmore boot camp oiled and run
ning.
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Associations wrap up annual meetings
Nashville adds
Pleasant View

First Baptist Church of Pleasant View 
was approved as a member of Nashville 
Baptists Association during its annual 
meeting Oct. 26-27.

The Pleasant View church applied and 
was received for membership at the 
meeting. George T. Clark is the pastor of 
the church.

The Nashville association also elected 
its slate of officers for a new term. Re
elected were Moderator William G. 
Wilson, pastor of Brentwood Baptist 
Church, Brentwood; Vice-moderator 
Robert Woody, pastor of Bluegrass Bap
tist Church, Hendersonville; Treasurer 
Carl Duck, the association’s executive 
director; and Clerk Doyle Chatham, a 
member of Inglewood Baptist Church, 
Nashville.

Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, 
and Lincoya Hills Baptist Church, 
Donelson, hosted the meeting. The 1982 
meeting is set for Oct. 18-19 at Tusculum 
Hills Baptist Church in Nashville, and 
First Baptist Church, Old Hickory.

SALEM LEADERS — Officers of Salem 
Baptist Association are. from left: 
Treasurer Ed Edwards. Clerk Eddy 
Rushing, Moderator Bobby Zumbro, 
and Vice-moderator Bob Jones.

Michigan ministry 
budgeted by Salem

Salem Baptist Association, meeting 
for its 159th annual session Oct. 20-21, ap
proved a budget item to help underwrite 
expenses in its outreach to a Michigan 
association.

Messengers to the Salem meeting 
voted to budget funds for work in 
Michigan’s Woodland Baptist Associa
tion, to which Salem is paired in a sister
association relationship.

Also, at the meeting Bobby Zumbro, 
pastor of First Baptist Church in Wood
bury, was elected as moderator of the 
Salem association. Zumbro succeeds 
Amos Jarman, pastor of West Main Bap
tist Church in Alexandria.

Others elected were Bob Jones, pastor 
of Elizabeth Chapel Baptist Church in 
Smithville, as vice-moderator; Eddy 
Rushing, pastor of Smithville’s Whorton 
Springs Baptist Church, as clerk; and Ed 
Edwards, a member of West Main Bap
tist Church, as treasurer.

The meeting was held at the First Bap
tist churches of Smithville and Wood
bury. Abe Silliman is the director of mis
sions for Salem Association.

Kendrick, Mobley 
to lead Shiloh

Messengers to Shiloh Baptist Associa
tion, meeting in annual session Oct. 
22-23, elected Gary Kendrick and Randy 
Mobley to lead the association for the 
1981-82 term.

Kendrick, pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Adamsville, was chosen 

moderator, while Mobley, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Counce, was named 
vice-moderator. Kendrick succeeds John 
Skiles, pastor of West Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Stantonville.

Other officers elected for the associa
tion were Mullens Petty, a member of 
First Baptist Church in Selmer, as clerk; 
and J. T. Drace, pastor of Selmer’s Plea
sant Site Baptist Church, as treasurer.

Falcon Baptist Church, also of Selmer, 
and New Harmony Baptist Church, 
Savannah, hosted the meeting. Accord
ing to Shiloh Director of Missions, 
Shirley DeBell, the Oct. 21-22, 1982, 
meeting will be held at the Adamsville 
First Baptist Church and Mount Hermon 
Baptist Church, Savannah.

Treasurer honored 
in Carroll-Benton

Amos Anderson, who stepped down as 
treasurer of Carroll-Benton Baptist 
Association this year, was honored dur
ing the association’s annual meeting Oct. 
19-20.

A resolution passed by messengers to 
the meeting recognized Anderson, a 
member of Huntingdon’s First Baptist 
Church, for his 16 years of service. Joyce 
Crocker, a member of McLemoresville 
Baptist Church, McLemoresville, was 
elected to succeed Anderson.

Other resolutions adopted by the 
messengers encouraged Carroll-Benton 
churches to raise their Cooperative Pro
gram contributions to 10 percent or 
more, and stressed the need for the 
churches to provide retirement, 
hospitalization, and insurance for their 
pastors.

In other business, the remaining of
ficers of the association were elected to a 
new term. Re-elected were Moderator 
John Adams, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, McKenzie; Vice-moderator 
Lester Bishop, a member of First Bap
tist Church, Camden; and Clerk Lillian 
Rice, a member of Prospect Baptist 
Church, Hollow Rock.

The meeting was held at First Baptist 
Church, Atwood, and the Prospect 
church. According to James E. Hum
phreys Jr., director of missions for the 
association, the Oct. 18-19,1982, meeting 
will be hosted by the Camden First 
church and Enon Baptist Church, 
McKenzie.

Hamilton approves 
service committee

Messengers to the Hamilton County 
Baptist Association, meeting in annual 
session Oct. 22-23, approved a new com
mittee designed to aid pastors and 
church staff members.

The messengers passed a resolution 
calling for the activation of a ministers’ 
service committee by January 1982. The 
committee will seek to help Hamilton 
County ministers in the area of staff con
cerns.

Also at the meeting, the slate of of
ficers for the association were elected to 
a new term. Re-elected were Moderator 
Jerry Songer, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, Chattanooga; Vice-moderator 
Bob Stitts, pastor of Bayside Baptist 
Church, Harrison; Clerk Elwood Settle, 
pastor of First Calvary Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga; and Treasurer Bill Plem- 
mons, pastor of Hickory Valley Baptist 
Church in Chattanooga.

Jhe meeting was held at Oak Street 
Baptist Church, Soddy; Concord Baptist 
Church, Chattanooga; and First Calvary 
Baptist Church. Forrest H. Watkins is 
the association’s director of missions.

Maryville church 
joins Chilhowee

Chilhowee Baptist Association, 
meeting in annual session Oct. 22-23, ac
cepted a Maryville church into its 
fellowship.

Messengers to the meeting approved 
Carpenter’s Baptist Church for member
ship with the association. Ronald Day is 
the pastor of the church.

In officer elections, James A. Lauder- 
back, pastor of Rockford Baptist Church, 
Rockford, was elected moderator. 
Lauderback succeeds Dan J. Dunkel, 
pastor of Pleasant Grove Baptist Church 
in Maryville.

Elected to assist Lauderback as vice
moderator was M.D. Cabe, pastor of 
Greenback Memorial Baptist Church, 
Greenback. Treasurer Edgar F. Miller, 
a member of Maryville’s First Baptist 
Church, and Clerk Robert E. Mc
Cullough, pastor of Beech Grove Baptist 
Church in Louisville, were re-elected.

The meeting was held at First Baptist 
Church, Alcoa; Cedar Grove Baptist 
Church, Maryville, and the Beech Grove 
church. Horace L. Gennoe is director of 
missions for the association.

Former missions 
join association

Two former missions, organized this 
year as churches, were voted into 
fellowship with New Duck River Baptist 
Association during its annual meeting 
Oct. 19-20.

Messengers to the meeting elected to 
add the First Baptist Churches of Lynch
burg and Unionville to the associational 
roll. The Lynchburg church, organized 
Feb. 15, is led by Pastor Carl Tucker; 
and the Unionville church organized 
April 13, is led by Pastor Truman 
Graves.

In other business, the messengers 
elected the association’s officers to a 
new term. Re-elected were Moderator 
Carl Price, pastor of East Commerce 
Baptist Church, Lewisburg; Vice
moderator John Langlois, pastor of First 
Baptist Church. Shelbyville; Clerk Tom 
Sumners, a member of Parkview Baptist 
Church in Lewisburg; and Treasurer 
Evelyn Parks, a member of Shelbyville 
Mills Baptist Church, Shelbyville.

The meeting was hosted by the 
Shelbyville First and East Commerce 
churches. Robert Mizell is director of 
missions for the association.

Howard Lee chosen 
Cumberland leader

Messengers to Cumberland Baptist 
Association, meeting in semi-annual ses
sion Oct. 26 at Hillcrest Baptist Church in 
Clarksville, elected Howard Lee as 
moderator for 1981-82.

Lee, pastor of Slayden Baptist Church 
in Cumberland Furnace, succeeds Eual 
Ursery, pastor of Little Hope Baptist 
Church, Clarksville. Steve Murphree, 
pastor of Clarksville’s Mount Hermon 
Baptist Church, was elected to aid Lee as 
vice-moderator.

William Knight, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Norman McWhorter, clerk, were re
elected. Both are members of First Bap
tist Church in Clarksville.

During the meeting, a plaque was 
presented posthumously in honor of Nor
ton F. Burke, recognizing his service in 
his four Cumberland association 
pastorates.

Harold A. Shoulders, Cumberland 
director of missions, announced the 1982 
meetings of the association are slated for 
April 26 at Clarksville’s Hilldale Baptist 
Church, and Oct. 25 at a location to be an
nounced.

Billy Bush elected 
to lead Nolachucky

Billy Bush was elected moderator of 
Nolachucky Baptist Association during 
its 154th annual meeting, Oct. 20-21.

Bush, pastor of Enterprise Baptist 
Church in Morristown, succeeds Earl 
McCosh, pastor of Morristown’s Grace 
Baptist Church, in the position. Elected 
to assist Bush was Wayne Bryant, pastor 
of Bibles Chapel Baptist Church in Mid
way, as vice-moderator.

Re-elected’ to their posts were 
Clerk/Treasurer Joyce Bruce and 
Associate Clerk/Treasurer Alma 
Greene, members of Bethel Baptist 
Church in Morristown.

Also at the meeting, a plaque was 
presented to Sarah Moore, recognizing 
her 50 years as clerk of Morristown’s 
Roe Junction Baptist Church.

The meeting was held at Calvary Bap
tist Church, also of Morristown; Beulah 
Baptist Church, Mohawk; and Lebanon 
Baptist Church, Talbott. Glenn A. 
Toomey is the director of missions for 
the association.

Giles Co. leader 
given new term

Mack Pinkieton was re-elected as 
moderator of Giles County Baptist 
Association during its annual meeting, 
held Oct. 23-24 at New Zion Baptist 
Church. Pulaski.

Pinkieton, pastor of New Hope Baptist 
Church in Lawrenceburg, will be 
assisted by Cleo Bunt, elected vice
moderator. Bunt is the pastor of Liberty 
Hill Baptist Church, Ethridge.

Also re-elected to associational posi
tions were Treasurer Bobby Howell, a 
member of Shores Baptist Church in 
Goodspring, and Clerk Paul Yant, a 
member of New Hope.

According to R.E. Wilsford, director of 
missions for Giles County, the associa
tion’s next meeting is scheduled for Oct. 
22-23, 1982, at Rock Springs Baptist 
Church, Wales.

Western District holds 
159th annual meeting

Western District Baptist Association 
convened Oct. 23 for its 159th annual 
meeting, held at Spring Hill Baptist 
Church, Paris, and Point Pleasant Bap
tist Church, Buchanan.

Messengers to the meeting elected 
Point Pleasant Pastor Ron Harber to 
lead the association as moderator, and 
Spring Hill Pastor Lyn Paschall to assist 
as vice-moderator. Harber succeeds 
Jerry Boswell, pastor of Bethlehem Bap
tist Church, Henry.

Re-elected to their positions of service 
were Charles Orr and Mrs. J. C. Roberts, 
clerks; and Charles Conger, treasurer.

The messengers also approved a 
recommendation from Western District 
Director of Missions Bill H. Smith to 
dedicate the minutes of the meeting to 
the memory of Joy Owen. Mrs. Owen 
lived in Paris for 17 years while her hus
band, Carroll, was pastor of First Bap
tist Church there. He is now director of 
the convention ministries division of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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Bible Puzzle
Answers on page 10 DOWN

ACROSS

1 “because he first-------” 
(1 John 4:19)

8 Where Paul was ready to 
preach (Rom. 1)

12 “For he that will-------” 
(1 Pet. 3)

13 Tolls
14 Greeting
15 Grass genus
16 “— not thyself” 

(Psa.37)
17 Where Isaac dwelt 

(Gen. 26:16)
20 Dirty place
22 Liquid measures: abbr.
23 John in Scotland
25 "—andsound”

(Luke 15:27)
27 “------- , and give glory to

him” (Rev. 14)
31 Made of gold (Ex. 28:36)

JUTU V J 
M R U V J

V K 
M R L

34 Enlarge: abbr.
35 Two in Madrid
37 Letter
38 Without water

(2 Pet. 2:17)
41 “to all-------”

(Rom. 4:16)
44 Heavenly body
46 Babylonian god
47 Fasten
49 Buffer
51 He forsook Paul

(2 Tim. 4:10)
55 First man’s name
57 Container
59 Pub specialty
60 Word on the wall

(Dan. 5:25)
61 “unto the — of 

children” (Eph. 1)
64 Time gone by
65 “because ye have-------” 

(John 16:27)

CRYPTOVERSE
KZZCVIC

M M R C
Q C VKM Q H L P C Y

Today’s Cryptoverse clue: Q equals B

To change or correct 
your address. . .

Attach in this space your address 
label from the front page of your 
latest copy of the Baptist and 
Reflector. Please print your new 
address in the space provided 
below — including your ZIP code.

When changing your address, 
please give two weeks' advance 
notice.

Please send this information in 
written form, to insure accuracy.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label from the Baptist 
and Reflector. If a label is not 
available, please write the 12-digit 
code from the top of your label here: 
i i 111 i i 11 rm

Address all requests to:
Baptist and Reflector 
Post Office Box 347 

Brentwood, TN 37027

Name____________________________________ 
Pl*a»» Print

Address__________________________________

City______________________________________

State Zip

1 It works no ill (Rom. 13)
2 Above
3 Brother of Odin
4 Letter
5 “— the tip of his finger’’ 

(Luke 16:24)
6 Flying saucers: abbr.
7 There were 24 (Rev. 4:4)
8 Radio direction finder: 

abbr.
9 “For he is------- ’’

(Eph. 2)
10 Come together
11 Estimates: abbr.
12 Fall behind
18 “birds of the—”

(Luke 9:58)
19 Tatter
21 Caroline island
24 Land (Gen. 4:16)
26 English coin: abbr.
27 Chosen (Matt. 20:16)
28 Compass reading: abbr.
29 “by------- save some” 

(ICor. 9:22)
30 Speck
32 Golf gadget
33 Moslem Easter
36 Wild sheep of India
39 Behold
40 “to whom I shall give 

a—’’(John 13:26)
42 Conclude
43 “will — thee”

(Matt. 5:40)
45 Carmelite (2 Sam. 3:3)
47 Ram down
48 Concept
50 Groove
52 Cripple
53 Century plant
54 Member of U.S. Con

gress: abbr.
56 Was in session
58 State official: abbr.
62 School subject: abbr.
63 Football abbr.

U V L V D
PUVUAMBD

Share 
Baptist and Reflector 

with a friend

The supernatural birth
By Herschel H. Hobbs

“Which were born, not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God” (John 1:13).

Here John states how we become 
children of God (v. 12). “Were born” 
means “were begotten.” First, John tells 
how it is not, and then how it is done.

“Not of blood” or “bloods.” Note the 
Greek plural. Probably referring to the 
bloods of male and female. “Of” is ex or 
ek, out of as the source, and used 
throughout the verse. “Nor of the will of 
the flesh” or fleshly, sexual desire. “Nor 
of the will of man.” “Man” renders “a 
male.” In short, we do not become God’s 
children through natural birth.

“But of God.” Or out of God as the 
source. In the Greek text “of God they 
were begotten” comes at the end of the 
verse. So the negative statements are 
emphatic. John made them as strong as 
possible to show that these are not the 
source of our becoming children of God.

In the final phrase “of God” before the 
verb also makes this emphatic. The 
passive voice of the verb means that this 
was/is done to us by another, namely, 
God. No matter what the status of your 
natural birth may be, you can be born

Cedar Grove, Maryville, 
dedicates new building

On Nov. 25 Cedar Grove Baptist 
Church of Maryville used its Thanksgiv
ing service to celebrate the dedication of 
its new multi-purpose building.

The structure contains seven class
rooms, a kitchen, and a recreation 
center.

Speaker at the celebration was Burl 
McMillan, superintendent of the Ten
nessee Baptist Children’s Home in Chat
tanooga, who grew up in the church.

Burl’s brother, Carl McMillan was 
builder of the new building, and Alfred 
McCammon was chairman of the build
ing committee. Joseph T. Nickell is 
pastor of the congregation.

Popular Humor Columnist 
Puts Columns in Volume

Dr. Jim N. Griffith has selected the 300 favorite columns from his 
delightful columns, "Pulpit To Pew," which appeared for many years in 
the Baptist and Reflector and The Christian Index. 
They are included in his new book, From Pulpit To 
Pew.

Humorist, satirist, preacher, pastor, statesman, 
executive — Jim N. Griffith has been all of these and 
more for 25 years among Southern Baptists. He is 
now. Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention. He has written three popular 
books.

Order your copy of From Pulpit To Pew today. 
Remittance is required. Make checks payable to The 
Christian Index. Dr. Griffith

ORDER COUPON: Clip and mail to The Christian Index, 
2930 Flowers Rd. So., Atlanta GA 30341

Please send me_______ copies of "From Pulpit To Pew." Attached is
$6 for each copy, plus $1 each for postage if mailed.

NAME__________________________________________________

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

spiritually only through an act of God. 
He and He alone is the source of salva
tion life. And He bestows it upon those 
who believe in His Son as Saviour.

SBC Annuity Board 
approves new plans

ATLANTA - The Southern Baptist An
nuity Board trustees, meeting in Atlanta, 
Oct. 22-23, approved a short-term invest
ment fund, granted eligible annuitants a 
13th check, approved a two percent good 
experience credit in certain “A” retire
ment plans, and established a Voluntary 
Annuity Plan.

Effective Jan. 1,1982, a short-term in
vestment fund will be made available to 
members of the Southern Baptist retire
ment program. The Short-Term Fund 
(STF) will allow retirement plan par
ticipants to take advantage of favorable 
short-term interest rates.

Investments of the Short-Term Fund 
will be made in short-term money 
market instruments with maturities of 12 
months or less, such as treasury bills, 
certificates of deposit, and commercial 
paper. Earnings will be credited on a 
daily basis and posted monthly to 
members’ accounts.

Contributions to the Short-Term Fund 
can be made in the same manner as they 
have been made to the Fixed, Balanced 
and Variable Funds. Transfers of ex
isting Variable Fund accumulations can 
be made to the Short-Term Fund.

The Board will mail a 13th check (ex
tra benefit) in December to annuitants 
who participate in plans that qualify for 
the additional payment.

This year’s 13th check will amount to 
10 percent of an eligible annuitant’s total 
annual benefit.

Further action of the trustees included 
the approval of a two percent good ex
perience credit (credit in excess of 
assumed earnings for Plan A) to accrued 
benefits in Plans A10, All, and A25.

Trustees also adopted a Voluntary An
nuity Plan (VAP) which will be made 
available Jan. 1, 1982.

The VAP will have a tax-deductible 
voluntary contribution feature, as per
mitted by the Economic Recovery Tax 
Act of 1981 (ERTA), which will allow 
employees of employers within the 
bounds of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to contribute up to $2,000 annually in 
their retirement accounts.

EARN 12% to 15% 
INTEREST 

WITH
FIRST MORTGAGE CHURCH RONDS

Update and diversify 
your portfolio 

Coupon or compound interest 
bonds available

For information write or call: 
J. B.HESTER 

Security Church Finance, Inc 
5629 F.M. 1960 West, Suite 201 

Houston, Texas 77069

Call Toll Free: 1-800*231-0373

Twenty years of experience 
Twenty years of service

sitix
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Our People and Our Churches
LEADERSHIP...

R. B. Easterling accepted a recent call 
from Hillhurst Baptist Church, Nash
ville, to come as minister of music. The 
church’s pastor is Richard R. Adkinson.

Ray Love accepted the call from First 
Baptist Church, Memphis, to serve as 
minister of music, a ministry he began 
Oct. 25. Love came to the church from 
First Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, 
N.C., where he was minister of music. 
He is a graduate of Jacksonville State 
University, Jacksonville, Ala., and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Fort Worth, Tex. The pastor of the 
Memphis Church is Earl C. Davis.

Stones River Baptist Church, Smyrna, 
recently called Mark Baskin as minister 
of music.

The members of Providence Baptist 
Church, Seymour, voted to call Wayne 
Fortner as minister of youth. Fortner 
came to the church from Bethel View 
Baptist Church, Bristol. Kenneth 
Stansberry is pastor at Providence.

Gary Aslin was recently called as 
minister of education and associate 
pastor of Holly Grove Baptist Church, 
Bells. Aslin is a former pastor of Stanton 
Baptist Church, Stanton. Jerry Davis is 
the pastor of Holly Grove.

CELEBRATION ORGANIZERS — Leading 
the committees that organized the 
celebration marking the 150th year of 
Antioch Baptist Church, Humboldt, are 
(from left): Joe Luckey Jr., Mrs. Rege 
Luckey, Don Holland, A. Kim Cawley, 
Mrs. James Goodrich, and Mrs. Joe 
Joyner.

Antioch observes

Members of Antioch Baptist Church. 
Humboldt, celebrated 150 years as an 
organized church Nov. 15.

The sesquicentennial was observed in 
a musical service spotlighting the 
church’s history. Wade Darby, executive 
director of the Tennessee Baptist Service 
Corporation, presented the church with a 
plaque from the state convention and one 
from the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Former pastors and members were also 
present.

Since 1831, four buildings have housed 
the church. The first building was 
destroyed by a cyclone, the second and 
third by fire. A new sanctuary, 
classrooms, kitchen facilities, and a 
gymnasium have been added to the pres
ent building, dedicated in 1941.

The Humboldt church, led by Pastor A. 
Kim Cawley, has 520 members.

SKI RETREAT 
ON SUGAR MOUNTAIN 

BANNER ELK, N.C.
Stay In The Ark or A Condominium 
Write or Call
HIS HIGH PLACES 
P. O. BOX 1615 
BANNER ELK, N.C. 28604 

(704)898-9202 or 898-5492

Bob Mounts accepted a call from Mid
dle Valley Baptist Church, Hixson, to 
come as interim pastor. Mounts, a mar
riage and family counselor, formerly 
served First Baptist Church, Louisville, 
Miss.

Edward’s Point Baptist Church, Signal 
Mountain, recently called Larry Gravett 
as interim pastor. Gravett previously 
served at Friendship Missionary Baptist 
Church, Soddy.

Phil Dalton accepted a call from 
Valley View Baptist Church, Cleveland, 
to come as minister of youth and educa
tion. Benton Cox is the church’s pastor.

Mount Carmel Baptist Church, Cleve
land, recently called Stanley Smith as 
minister of music. The pastor of the 
church is Jimmy Ross.

Madison-Chester 
adds new church

A new church formed from the merger 
of two Jackson churches was accepted 
into fellowship with Madison-Chester 
Association of Baptists during its annual 
meeting Oct. 26-27.

Elected as a member church of the 
association was Grace Baptist Church, 
lead by Pastor James M. Scott Jr. East 
Jackson and Nashway Baptist churches 
united to form the new church in 
September.

Messengers to the meeting elected 
Jackson church members to lead the 
association: H.C. Zachry, associate 
pastor of First Baptist Church, was 
chosen as moderator; Dwight W. 
Mercer, pastor of Westover Baptist 
Church, was named vice-moderator; 
Mike Rowland, a member of Calvary 
Baptist Church, was re-elected 
treasurer; and Mrs. H.O. Vaigneur, a 
member of Woodland Baptist Church, 
was elected clerk. Zachry succeeds John 
Lee Taylor, pastor of West Jackson Bap
tist Church.

A resolution approved by the 
messengers reaffirmed the association’s 
opposition to liquor by the drink, Sunday 
openings, and pornography.

The meeting was hosted by Jackson’s 
East Union Baptist Church and the West 
Jackson church. According to Thomas L. 
Lewis, the association’s director of mis
sions, the 1982 meeting is set for Oct. 
25-26 at Old Friendship Baptist Church, 
Finger, and Poplar Heights Baptist 
Church, Jackson.

USED PEWS
Large Selection

Various Styles
Call or Write:

Wallace Edwards 
1123 Church St. 
Nashville, TN 37203

Phone (615)256-4472

NURSING DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON
Responsibilities: Develop a new top quality 

nursing program
Preferred Requirements: Doctoral degree
Requirements: MSN/Commltment to pursue 

doctoral studies
Teaching/Administrative experience
Curriculum development skills 
Personal/Professional qualities compatible 
with liberal arts denominational college

Send letter of application and resume to:
Dr. Stan Lott, Vice President and Dean 
Louisiana College, Pineville, LA 71360

PEOPLE...
Mike Hixson was ordained into the 

deacon ministry of Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Kingston. The church’s pastor is 
Don Long.

Calvary Baptist Church, Shelbyville, 
ordained Donnie Smith and Roger 
Gregory as deacons recently. Mike 
Bayne, pastor of North Fork Baptist 
Church in Shelbyville, delivered the or
dination sermon. Paul Leftrick is pastor 
at Calvary.

Bill Smith was ordained into the gospel 
ministry by Park Avenue Baptist 
Church, Nashville, of which he is a 
former member. Smith was recently 
called as pastor of an Evansville, Ind., 
mission. Bob Mowrey is pastor of Park 
Avenue.

Village Baptist Church, Maryville, or
dained Lewis Parks and Richard Debuty 
as deacons Nov. 15. Ed Tilley is the 
church’s pastor.

Eastwood Baptist Church, Ooltewah, 
ordained Mike Taylor and James Justice 
as deacons Oct. 25. F. Ray Walker is the 
pastor of the church.

REVIVALS
Memphis Evangelist Benny Jackson 

led Nashville’s Westwood Baptist 
Church in revival Oct. 18-25. Jim Gregg 
Jr., minister of music at First Baptist 
Church in Trussville, Ala., and son of 
Westwood pastor James M. Gregg, led 
the revival music. Five professions of 
faith and numerous rededications were 
recorded.

CHURCH FURNITURE
Pews, Pulpits, Altars, Communion Tables 

Free Brochures - Free Estimates
Write

Call:

R.G. Katron Church Furniture 
3401 Monflake Dr. 
Knoxville. TN 37920

Phone (615)577-8716

FOR SALE
1928 model Austin Pipe Organ, 
3 manuals, 15 ranks, 22 couplers 
Now playing — immediately 
available, buyer must remove
Call First Baptist Church, 

Gadsden, Alabama 
(205)547-6828

$300,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

12% INTEREST
PER ANNUM COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY 

345 YEARS

RIDGEDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
600 DODDS AVENUE 

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

PHONE (615)624-3376

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy. The 
offer is made by perspectus only.

Immanuel Baptist Church, Shelby
ville, had recent revival services, led by 
Tommy Dye, pastor of Shelbyville’s 
Friendship Baptist Church. Immanuel 
pastor J. L. Baker reported 13 profes
sions of faith and several rededications.

Revival services were held Oct. 11-16 
at First Baptist Church Ridgetop. Mike 
James, pastor of Kimball Baptist 
Church, Jasper, was the evangelist. 
Douglas Adams, pastor at Ridgetop, 
reported one profession of faith, three 
new members by letter, and 16 rededica
tions.

Graceland Baptist Church, Memphis, 
was led in revival Oct. 18-23 by 
Evangelist Al Fike of Arlington, Tex. 
The services preceded by an eve
ning with Southern Baptist humorist 
Grady Nutt. Pastor E. Lowell Adams 
reported several additions and rededica
tions during the week.

Cedar Grove Baptist Church, 
Maryville, had recent revival services 
with Homer Cate as evangelist. Three 
professions of faith, two new members 
by letter, and several rededications were 
reported by Joseph L. Nickell, Cedar 
Grove pastor.

HURRY BEFORE
SUNDOWN

William G.Tanner

Nine challenging messages that 
speak to the contemporary crisis of 
missions in America!

William G. Tanner, president of 
the Home Mission Board, states, 
"We have become surfeited with 
success...fat. lazy, and contented... 
We need a fresh infusion of the Spirit 
of Missions ” This series of emobonafly 
charged sermons reminds Christians 
of the serious urgency for sharing 
the Gospel.

HURRY BEFORE SUNDOWN
Paperback, $3 95

At your Baptist Book Store

©ROADMAN
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BIBLE BOOK SERIES
Lesson for Dec. 13

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES
Lesson for Dec. 13

Parables of the kingdom
By Jerry Oakley, pastor 

Springfield Baptist Church, Springfield
Basic Passage: Matthew 13:1-58
Focal Passages: Matthew 13:3-8, 31-33, 45-50

Jesus as Son of Man
By Robert M. Shurden, associate professor of religion 

Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City
Basic Passages: Matthew 8:18-22; 9:1-8; Mark 8:31-33; 14:61-65

In Matthew 13 we have the teachings 
concerning the progress of the Kingdom 
of God. This chapter is a discourse of 
Jesus and seems to have been spoken on 
one occasion. Verse 53 tells us, “and it 
came to pass, that when Jesus had fin
ished these parables, He departed 
thence.”
The question of the 

disciples, “Why 
speakest thou unto 
them in parables?” 
is a good point of de- 
parture for our 
study. The word 
parable literally 
means something 
“cast alongside.” It 
is the practice of vamey 
placing things side by side for the pur
pose of comparison. An old and simple 
definition used by many across the years 
is that “A parable is an earthly story 
with a heavenly meaning.” This in
dicates the use of one set of facts 
familiar and material, to explain 
another set of facts strange and spiritual.

It is obvious that Jesus intended for 
His parables to teach the multitudes and 
His disciples truths which had escaped 
their comprehension. The parables were 
not devised to hide truth. There have 
been some persons that believed our 
Lord adopted the parabolic method 
because in anger He had abandoned His 
hearers and His purpose was to hide His 
truth so that they could not see it. This 
would not have been a parabolic method 
but a diabolic method worthy of mention 
concerning man, maybe, but never con
cerning our Lord.

We shall first treat the parable of the 
sower, or if you wish, the parable of the 
soils. This parable places the emphasis 
on the different kinds of soil. So 
understood, the stress is upon man’s 
responsibility to hear. As pointed out by 
Frank Stagg, “Ears are to hear with 
(13:9). The ‘have nots,’ those who are not 
open to God’s word, lose their capacity to 
hear. The ‘haves,’ those who are like the 
good soil, open to the Word of God, grow 
in their capacity to receive.”

In this parable, found in verses 3-8, are 
four kinds of hearers. There are the 
hardened ones. They listen but the words 
make no sense. This can be a result of 
pride, fear of new truth, or an immoral 
character that does not wish to depart 
from a present lifestyle.

There are the superficial ones. They 
are quickly attracted but basicly uncom-
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mitted. They consent to the ideal of the 
word but shy away from the demands of 
practical application. They do not allow 
the truth of Jesus to take root in their 
lives. They spend their lives at the mercy 
of every new craze.

There are the preoccupied ones. They 
have sincere interest but also cling to the 
cares of the world. Thus divided between 
God, the deceitfulness of riches, and the 
successes of material life, they are 
distracted and make no basic commit
ment to Jesus as Lord.

There are the fruitful ones. They hear, 
understand, and obey. There will be a 
harvest wherever they go.

We shall next treat the parable of the 
mustard seed (13:31-32). This parable is 
one of contrast from a small beginning to 
a great influence. We need to remember 
this great influence is internal rather 
than external. It is based on the concept 
of lowliness, meekness, and service. The 
spirit of the church, or spiritual leader, 
which desires worldly power and author
ity, is the very opposite of this concept. 
Morgan has well said many years ago 
that, “Greatness in external and 
material things is but a false greatness, 
and wherever the church has risen to 
anything like worldly power, it has 
become a refuge for the things that are 
unclean and polluting and life
destructive.”

The parable of the leaven (13:33) fur
ther enforces the concept of internal 
power. The Kingdom of God does not 
conquer through outward show of world
ly power, but by a divine revolutionary 
power that works from within.

The next parable for consideration is 
the parable of the costly pearl 
(13:45-46). The pearl, in this parable, is 
the love of God. The Christian yields 
everything he has for this one prized 
possession. In this one prized possession 
lies the answer of life. The pearl is the 
answer of the injured life to that which 
injures it. A grain of sand intruding into 
the shell of the hapless oyster is the root 
principle of the pearl.

As one author writes, “That which has 
worked an injury, that which was impure 
and harmful, has been so dealt with by 
the very life it has injured that it is 
transformed into a thing of glorious 
beauty, and stands forever as a flashing 
illustration of essential purity.” It stands 
for more than just purity. It stands for 
the mighty triumph of good over evil.

The love of God wraps the sins of man 
in forgiveness and this forgiveness 
develops a beauty of soul within this in
dividual for all men to see. Seeing, they 
marvel at this miracle.

The last .parable of our study is the 
parable of the dragnet and the sorting of 
the fish (13:47-50). This parable points to 
the ultimate and unavoidable judgment 
that will come at “the end of the world.” 
The disciples of Jesus cast out their 
“net” of the gospel to all men. There will 
be a mixed catch. God will divide the 
“good” from the “bad” in judgment.

WORLD'S FAIR HOUSING
Completely furnished, with kit
chens. Only 5 miles from Fair.
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14 people; possibly more.
Call or write for reservations and 
rate information.
Del Robinsons, 2117 Prosser Road, 
Knoxville, TN 37914 (615)522-5987

Focal Passages: Matthew 8:18-22; Mark 
The late William Barclay in one of his 

books, Jesus as They Saw Him, dis
cussed 42 different New Testament titles 
for Jesus, admitting in the preface that 
the book was incomplete.

Out of all of these possible designa
tions, Jesus clearly preferred to refer to 
Himself as “the Son of Man.” In the 
gospels this phrase occurs about 80 
times, and with only two exceptions 
(Luke 24:7; John 12:34), it was always 
used by Jesus 
rather than by His 
disciples, petition
ers, or opponents.
Outside the gospels 

Son of Man appears 
only four times 
(Acts 7:56; Hebrews 
2:6; Revelation 
1:13; 14:14). With 
this terminology we 
possess a startling 
testimony to Jesus’ s 
His identity and mi 

Shurden 
f-interpretation of 
lion, even though

later Christians appeared reluctant to 
describe Him as such.

While Jesus obviously preferred this ti
tle and used it repeatedly to describe 
Himself, He did not create the expres
sion. The Hebrew equivalent appears 
numerous times in the Old Testament 
and was used in at least two different 
ways. Oftentimes it refers to humanity in 
general or certain prophets in particular 
and describes them as distinct from God. 
Son of Man emphasized the weakness 
and frailty of the creation in contrast to 
the majesty and might of the Creator 
(Numbers 23:19; Psalms 8:4; 80:17; 
Isaiah 51:12; Jeremiah 49:18).

More important for our consideration 
is the use of the Hebrew equivalent in 
Daniel 7:13-14. These verses describe 
one like a Son of Man appearing before 
the Ancient of Days (God) and receiving 
from Him dominion and glory and 
kingdom. These verses in Daniel do not 
by any means exclude the conception of 
the human element, but they focus more 
sharply upon the Son of Man as one who 
was granted sovereignty, the authority 
to rule, and describe His kingdom as one 
which was inclusive of “all peoples, na
tions, and languages,” and everlasting in 
nature, “which shall not pass away.” 
Later reference is made to His subjects 
as “saints of the Most High” who receive 
His kingdom (rule) and possess it 
forever (Daniel 7:18, 27).

Most interpreters concur that it was 
from this portrait in Daniel that Jesus 
derived the concept of the Son of Man as 
an avenue for communicating an under
standing of His person, mission, and 
kingdom. It is also obvious that He gave 
the term a new and enriched meaning. 
While we may never grasp all that He 
was attempting to express with the con
cept, two factors, nevertheless, stand out 
as possessing major significance.

First, His employment of the title 
speaks volumes about the nature of the 
kingdom He came to establish. For cen-

1:31-33; 14:61-65 ,
turies the Jews had awaited one who 
would come and issue in the messianic 
age. The Jewish expectation, however, 
was very nationalistic in understanding. 
Most Jews envisioned the day when the 
deliverer would arrive, destroy the non- 
Jewish rulers and oppressors, and 
restore the kingdom to Israel. It was to 
be an era of judgment for Gentiles and 
redemption and plenty for the Jewish na
tion.

Jesus, unquestionably, preached and 
acted out the fact that the kingdom had 
arrived. However, the rule He brought 
was more consistent with the vision in 
Daniel than with current Jewish hopes. 
His rule was universal and indestructible 
and quite distinct from the earthly or 
political aspirations of the day (Luke 
1:33; John 18:36). His kingdom would not 
be restricted to the nation of Israel or to 
any particular political structure. It 
would include non-Jew as well as Jew 
and would encompass all people, na
tions, and languages. No single nation 
alone would be glorified.

His concern was with the whole of 
humanity, and His rule over people could 
not be destroyed by the change in 
political power. With the term, Son of 
Man, Jesus broke the narrow, na
tionalistic, and ethnic interpretations of 
God’s love and grace. His ministry in
volved judgment and redemption, but 
the basis for each was faith or non-faith, 
not national identity.

The second implication of the Son of 
Man concept concerns the nature of the 
kingdom life. Jesus repeatedly referred 
to Himself as Son of Man in the context of 
suffering, humiliation, and self-giving 
(see Mark 8:20, 31). He appears to have 
combined the Danielic view of the 
sovereign Son of Man with the concept of 
the suffering servant provided by the 
prophet Isaiah.

It was through His suffering and death 
for others that He would establish His 
rule and create the church, the new peo
ple of God. The idea of a suffering 
Messiah was repulsive to even His 
disciples as is evidenced by Peter’s 
rebuke of Jesus in Mark 8:32, but it had 
to be accepted, for it was not only the 
way Jesus lived, it was to be the way 
disciples must live.

Life in the Kingdom of God in Christ 
originates in the sacrificial giving of the 
Son of Man, but it is also characterized 
by a similar self-giving in His disciples.

“If anyone wishes to come after Me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow Me” (Mark 8:34). The 
Son of Man idea helps us with an 
understanding of the broad scope of the 
Kingdom and the shape of discipleship 
within it.
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“Giving no offence in any thing, that 
the ministry be not blamed” (2 Cor. 6:3).
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LIFE AND WORK SERIES
Lesson for Dec. 13 Dominican officials learn

Freed from legalism of slain policeman's faith
By Gerald L. Stow, pastor 

First Baptist Church, Cookeville
Basic Passages: Galatians 3:1-22; 5:1-12 
Focal Passages: Galatians 3:1-3,10-13^ 5:1-6 

The^sign in the military shop read 
“mineis not to reason why, mine is but to
make her fly.” It had reference to those 
who had the responsibility of making a 
radio-controlled aerial target fly. These 
miniature aircraft were used as targets 
for guided missile practice. It would be 
shot down, brought back to the shop to be 
repaired, only to be shot down again.

This sign embraces a philosophy 
adopted by many religionists today who 
just go by the rules 
because they are 
there. They never 
stop to ask “why?”. 
They just blindly 
obey.
These early Christ

ians faced the same 
question every gen
eration has faced. Is 
a person made right 
with God by doing 
something on his own or by a work which 
Christ has already done for the believer? 
There may be as many as three different 
responses to this question. First, there 
are those who would strongly advocate 
that one is made right with God by keep
ing the laws of God. Secondly, others 
would say it takes keeping the law but it 
takes what Christ did too. Others, (in
cluding Paul) would say that Christ 
alone can make one right with God.

To this kind of argument someone will 
surely say, “If I believed that, I would 
sin all I wanted to.” Well, I do sin all I 
want to and more, for when Christ saved 
me, he changed my “want-to.” To help 
us with this problem, Paul reminds us of 
the foundation of our faith, the folly of 
our works, and the freedom that we en
joy in Jesus Christ.

Foundation of our faith (3:1-3)
Paul’s language would indicate that 

someone had cast a spell over the Gala
tians (v. 1). Today some are easily be
witched into a legalistic expression of 
their Christianity. Quite often we foster 
this in our churches by making legalistic 
requirements of our people. We do this 
by heaping guilt upon them if they break 
the rules. For example, you quite often 
hear someone say, “We missed you last
Sunday.” What they may have thought 
was, “You broke the rule, you dirty rat, 
why weren’t you here?” For some, a 
system of rules, “do’s and don’ts,” pro
vides a built-in security system. For 
others it simply means bondage. Please 
note that Christ dealt with principles, not 
rules. Principles apply under all circum
stances but rules will not.

The gift of God’s Holy Spirit, our divine 
teacher, indwells every believer to guide 
us moment by moment. Paul said the 
Galatians had started out following His 
leadership but now had turned back to 
the works of the law by relying on rules 
and regulations.

The most spiritual person in your 
church may not be the person who at
tends Sunday School, church training, 
Wednesday night, and every other func
tion of the church. It depends upon 
whether he does so in the spirit of 
freedom or law.

Folly of our works (3:10-13)
Proponents of the “works” salvation 

theory often overlook verse 10. This 
verse clearly declares that if any one of 
God’s laws are broken, we are guilty of 
them all. It is like having a chain with 10 
links in it. If one link in the chain is 
broken, then the chain is a broken chain.

Many feel that one is safe with God so 
long as he does not commit some great 
sin. If such a sin were committed such as 
adultery, or murder, this would result in 
the loss of his salvation. I must ask, what 
about a little white lie? How does God 
view this? How much sin may one com
mit and get away with it before God? The 
answer is found in verse 11. In this verse 
Paul quotes an Old Testament passage 
(Hebrews 2:4) to remind us that faith, 
not works, is the only way a person can 
live before God.

Freedom in Jesus Christ (5:1-6)
God’s method with the believer has 

always been through grace. Paul warned 
the Galatians that they were in danger of 
losing the benefits of this grace by 
enslaving themselves to the law. Again 
the specific problem was the rite of cir
cumcision.

This did not mean they were in danger 
of losing their salvation. This is not the 
issue anywhere in this letter. The issue is 
the freedom Paul knew they could have 
in Jesus Christ - freedom to become the 
person God had planned for them to 
become in ages past. We often miss 
God’s best by entangling ourselves in 
bondage to individuals, institutions, 
traditions, or things.

Verse 6 reminds us of the great truth 
that what rules and regulations can not 
do, “faith which worketh by love” can do 
in the life of every believer.

God’s grace-way in every believer is 
by faith, “not by works lest any man 
should boast” (Ephesians 2:8). The 
question we will be asked at the judg
ment seat of Christ is not to list all of the 
pluses and minuses of life. If so, it might 
go like this, “I did not drink, curse, steal, 
commit murder.'or use dope! I did tithe, 
live by the sermon on the mount, and live 
by the golden rule.” On the authority of 
the Word of God these things do not make 
one right with God. The just shall live by 
faith.

One must stand firm in Christian con
victions but he also must be unwavering 
in refusing to adopt legalistic restric
tions concerning matters of policy and 
conduct.

To understand being a Baptist in 
this world, you need to know what 
Baptists are doing in this world.

Baptist work around the world is the direct result of 
your gifts. You need to know how that money is spent. 
Here is an opportunity for you to receive the monthly 
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HHK in 95 countries around the world.

M Subscribe to The Commission magazine for one year
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. ■ The Commission, Dept. TND2 
■ Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230.

ROSEAU, Dominica - The shooting 
death of a young Christian policeman 
became an opportunity for Christian 
witness to heads of state and an entire 
police force in troubled Dominica.

Still recovering from the devastation 
of Hurricane David two years ago, the 
island nation - only 29 miles long and 14 
miles wide - has been plagued by unrest 
and terrorism in more recent days.

The 20-year-old policeman, Patrick 
Lugay, a member of Deliverance Baptist 
Church, Roseau, Dominica, had been 
assigned to a special unit responsible for 
combating such terrorism.

Southern Baptist Missionary La Homa 
Singleton remembers being awakened 
by the telephone at 11 p.m. and hearing 
the voice of Patrick’s sister, Joy: 
“They’ve killed Patrick! Can you 
come?”

Mrs. Singleton and her husband, 
Jonathan, dressed and left immediately. 
He went to the hospital and waited with 
the parents and older brothers for 
Patrick’s body to be brought in. Mrs. 
Singleton went to the Lugay home to be 
with the sister and younger brothers.

Police reported that three terrorists 
had set a trap, ambushed Patrick, and 
shot him in the head at close range.

“Later that night, as we gathered with 
the family in their home, all were in 
shock,” Singleton recalled. “But as we 
prayed together and ministered to the 
grief and pain, there was a recurring
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theme that brought comfort. Patrick 
knew Jesus as his Lord and Saviour.”

On the day of the funeral, the whole 
police force, the prime minister, other 
heads of state, and hundreds of friends 
were present.

“The service was a testimony that in 
Christ there is victory over death,” 
Singleton said. “His brothers and sister 
sang two songs during the service and 
urged all present to trust Jesus as their 
brother, Patrick, had done.”
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Atypical couple finds future in missions
RICHMOND, Va.(BP)- If Southern 

Baptists selected a “typical” missionary 
couple, Archie and Caroline Jones would 
not get a vote.

“We know beyond a shadow of a doubt 
that everybody who meets us, sees us, 
hears about us, knows we are different,” 
Caroline says.

She was just a 4-year-old in the 
Sunbeam mission organization when Ar
chie was appointed in 1959 as a foreign 
missionary with his first wife, Julia 
Jones, who died in 1978.

Today, Archie is 49; Caroline, 26.
In October, he was reappointed and

Devotional

Too big to cry?
By Ron Phillips

One of the wonders of the human body 
is the eye. The marvelous cameras God 
has placed in our heads are remarkable 
in their work.

The lachrymal glands, located above 
the eye, produce a saline solution which 
keeps the eye lubricated. Under extreme 
pressure and emotion these glands pro
duce an extra sup
ply of liquid we call 
tears.

Opthalmologists 
tell us that without 
tear glands we 
would go blind. 
Tears lubricate and 
cleanse foreign mat
ter from the eyes. 
Psychiatrists tell us 
that without tears Phillips 
we can become unstable. Tears are 
essential to our physical and 
psychological well-being. Some think 
they are too big to cry.

I am convinced that tears are 
necessary for our spiritual well-being 
and for the furtherance of God’s 
kingdom work. Tears keep us from going 
blind to the needs of lost humanity. Tears 
keep our spiritual vision clear for the 
work of the Lord. Tears of repentance 
keep the foreign matter of sin out of our 
sight. Tears are the microscopes that 
magnify our compassion. These are the 
telescopes that give us hope and vision.

When God clothed Himself in human 
flesh and walked the dusty lanes of Israel 
as Jesus of Nazareth, He had tears in His 
eyes. “Jesus wept” (John 11:38). This is 
the shortest verse in the Bible, but how 
magnificent and broad it is in speaking 
to our callous hearts! No wonder they 
thought Jesus was Jeremiah, who wept 
out his heart over a nation bound for 
destruction.

Among the notable events in the life of 
Jesus, there are three where the wounds 
of His soul pour forth a fountain of tears. 
He was indeed the “man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief.” Jesus wept at 
Lazarus’ grave, over the city of 
Jerusalem, and in the Garden of 
Gethsemene. He wept over a family, a 
nation, and the world. Jesus was not too 
big to cry.

Jesus knew how to weep in sympathy 
for others. At Lazarus’ grave, Jesus 
wept with His friends. Jesus wept in sor
row on another occasion as He looked 
over a city that was headed for judg
ment. According to Hebrews 5:7, Jesus 
wept as He faced the suffering of the 
cross.

May God help us never to be too big to 
cry. May our churches learn again the 
compassion for others that brings tears. 
May God save us from the barrenness of 
callousness.
—Phillips is pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, Hixson.

she was appointed as Southern Baptist 
missionaries to Chile.

They met and became engaged while 
he was director of North Carolina’s Bap
tist Men and she was director of camping 
programs for the state Woman’s Mis
sionary Union. They married in October 
1980.
*Archie was well known in the state as a 

pastor and in mission circles for his 21 
years in Ecuador. She wrote WMU mate
rials and is the daughter of the president 
of the Baptist Foundation of Alabama, U. 
A. McManus Jr.

Their high visibility, coupled with their 
differences in age, marital, and mission 
experience, challenges this enthusiastic 
couple.

“We’re not like the last hundred 
couples who have been appointed and 
won’t be like the next hundred,” Caroline 
says. “We know that we’re pretty much 
on a skewer being turned and we’d better 
do good.”

They have tried to be open with ac
quaintances who seem uncomfortable 
with Archie’s remarriage and the age 
difference. It is not always easy. “Dur
ing this past year we’ve lived about five 
ordinary years,” Archie admits.

“We knew, number one, that coming 
together with all of our many dif
ferences, there had to be an Almighty 
purpose in it,” Caroline explains. “It was 
a matter of finding that purpose and get
ting there quickly, which is what we’re 
headed for.”

As Archie and Caroline discussed mar
riage, they talked of foreign missions as 
a possibility. But he knew better than to 

Campaign's 
start out as

JATIVA, Spain (BP)- Pranksters 
removed the evangelistic campaign’s 
theme banner, “I Found Life Here,” and 
put it up over the municipal cemetery en
trance.

The lights went out twice when 
evangelists were ready to speak. Special 
music was interrupted when the per
former experienced a stabbing pain in 
her neck.

But none of these mishaps was related 
to harassment or threats to religious 
liberty. They were simply minor distrac
tions for leaders of Jativa Baptist 
Church who organized a 23-day evangel
istic campaign in Spain’s Valencia pro
vince. And by the time the effort ended, 
35 had made professions of faith in 
Christ.

Church leaders said the campaign 
helped unite the church’s 225 members 
and reached out to many new people. 
The inconveniences, for the most part, 
were turned to their advantage.

Japanese women send 
Lottie Moon offering

RICHMOND, Va. — The Japan Baptist 
Women’s Union has sent a check to the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
to be included in Southern Baptists* 1981 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering

This year’s gift of $10,326.66 brings the 
group’s total giving over the past three 
years to more than $32,000. At least two 
other national Baptist conventions and a 
number of individual churches overseas 
also contribute to foreign missions 
through Southern Baptists’ Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering.

Archie and Caroline Jones
pressure a spouse to follow him overseas 
without a direct mission call herself.

Besides, Caroline is not really the tag- 
along type.

She still had not felt a personal call to 
missions when they were married. It 
came weeks later - on Dec. 7, 1980 - 
during a service in a small church where 
she and Archie were promoting the Hot
tie Moon Christmas offering for foreign 
missions.

As they walked out of church that day, 
she said, “Arch, we need to call the 
(Foreign Mission) Board.”

Now the Joneses are just months away 
from launching pioneer evangelistic 
work in the area of Puerto Montt, a trade 
city in south Chile.

There they will be out of the public eye, 
the only Southern Baptist missionaries in 
the German-settled community at the 
southern tip of the Chilean railroad line.

When they arrive in Chile next April, 
Caroline will study Spanish. Archie,

successes 
problems
The banner over the cemetery at

tracted some attention to the campaign 
theme. And when the lights went out, 
evangelists used the opportunity to 
speak of Jesus as the light of the world. 
Maruja Gomez had to sit down in the 
middle of her solo because of the pain in 
her neck, but her husband, Antonio, 
pastor of Cordoba Baptist Church, went 
right on to preach a powerful message 
despite his concern for his wife.

Many of the campaign arrangements 
would not have been possible a few years 
ago when the Spanish government held 
tight rein over the religious liberties of 
all but the state-sanctioned Catholic 
church.

Chirping crickets kept awake the men 
who remained with the tent each night, 
but a few years ago it would not have 
been possible for them to be there — on a 
vacant lot, rented to them by the city 
government for a nominal fee of $50, and 
using 200 of the city’s folding chairs.

Only in recent years have all 
denominations been able to freely ex
press their faith and be open publicly 
with manifestations of that faith. The 
Jativa church campaign displayed its 
theme banner and had continuous ac
tivities, including music, films, and 
preaching services.

Because restrictions had been eased, 
the Jativa church was free to put up 
posters at the fairgrounds and distribute 
some 15,000 invitations to the campaign 
(the Spanish Baptist Union has only 
slightly more than 7,000 members). 
Church members sold books and cas
settes and distributed all 500 copies of a 
small hymnal of Christian choruses.

Daily attendance at the campaign 
averaged 150.

already fluent in Spanish, will study Ger
man. Most of their work will be with 
Spanish-speaking Chileans.

Because each has strong leadership 
abilities, they plan to work together in 
evangelism and church development.

“There is a strong sense of co-worker 
team in everything we do,” Archie says. 
“I know she is going to do a good job. We 
challenge each other by pulling the best 
out of one another when we are 
together.”

And if they were not excited enough 
about their marriage and missionary 
assignment, they are anticipating the 
birth of their first grandchild in 
December to one of Archie’s three 
children by his first marriage.

“I’m going to be a granny,” Caroline 
says approvingly.

SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
NOT DECLINING — “Pupil discipline 
continues to be perceived as the major 
problem facing the nation’s public 
schools, but the public’s opinion of the 
schools is no longer declining, according 
to the 13th annual gallup Poll on attitudes 
toward the public schools. The overall 
rating given the schools had been slip
ping steadily, but the experts now think 
that it may have leveled off. The ratings 
reached a low point in 1979 and have re
mained approximately the same sine** 
then, meaning that many people ap
parently feel that the schools are getting 
no worse. The proportion of the public 
favoring the idea that ‘some Govern
ment tax money be used to help 
parochial schools make ends meet,’ 
declined from 48 percent in 1970 to 40 per
cent in 1981.” (NEW YORK TIMES, 
8/23/81)

A MILLION A MINUTE SPENT ON 
MILITARY - “According to the 
Stockholm International Peace 
Research Institute, the world spent 
$500-billion - or more than $l-million a 
minute - last year on armaments and 
other military spending. The two biggest 
spenders were the U.S. and USSR. In its 
annual survey, the institute reports that 
approximately 130 wars have been 
waged since the end of World War H, 50 
of them in the last decade. Most of these 
were fought in Third World countries 
with weaponry supplied by the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. (75 percent com
bined), as well as France, Great Britain, 
West Germany, and Italy. Of late, the in
stitute claims, Israel, Brazil, South 
Africa, India, and Argentina also have 
become suppliers.” (PARADE, 9/27/81)

TV VIOLENCE AFFECTS CHILDREN - 
Dorothy and Jerome Sample report: “In 
our own research we studied approx
imately 350 children for several years. 
We have consistently found a link be
tween heavy TV viewing - especially of 
more violent shows - and the tendency 
for both boys and girls to be unnecessari
ly aggressive at home as well as at 
nursery school or day-care centers. The 
kind of child we’re discussing tended to 
watch about five hours of TV a day, in
cluding reruns of action-adventure 
shows like ‘Starsky & Hutch,’ the violent 
cartoons, and prime-time adult-oriented 
shows.” (TV GUIDE, 9/5/81)


